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"mm"STAGE SET FOR FIFTH PRINCE WILLIAM REGISTRATIONPEACE GUARANTEE
So Says Governor Darden

At University Address.

Speaking at the graduation exer-
cises of the Univeraity of Virginia this
week Governor Colgate W. Darden,
Jr. briefly outlined the events which
have elapsed between the laying down
of arms in 1918 and the taking them
up again in the latter part of 1911,
saying:
"The years which have elapsed since

1918 have convinced me of one thing
which I hope you will remember for
whatever it may be worth. It is this:
____only a sense of justice and de-
cency resting securely upon te armed
power in the hands of men unafraid
to use it ^eit euarantee to the world

just r .aring peace."
"T re at war," he said "and

tit •1'fl 1(iore us exceeds any to
rVe 11):: ti 
k¶

e set our hands. However,
It is at is the logical result of
a policy which has lacked firmness
and direction. For a generation we
*have been in a retreat from reatity
We have a steadfastly refused to
cognize the fact that peace, like we ,
 to_a_iigeat eaten:. oll le "

"I believe the u
Gevecnor nerien
ttc of enae
as to its length- ;
mistaken. If it el
there will be eau:
However, it is t
that such will b
a great mistake
pie to believe
sight unless there is overwhelming
evidence to support such a view."

quarters throughout the night by la-"When this struggle ends, but half
dies of the Fire Department Auxil-of the task will be done," the Goveror

continued, "It is imperative that we iovrY•
"I take this opportunity," Countyjoin wth the other powers hi a con-

Defense-Coordinator Hunton Tiffanyeertied Wert to keep the peace- 
sWe shall by the maintenance of strong said this morning, "of expressing my
deeP appreciation of the hearty cooper-armed power and in collaboration with
ation of the citizens of Prince Williamother nations who share our belief in

the possibilities of an organized **County for their support in making
peaceful world socety be able to , our first all-night blackout a success."I 

ntrestediebble4iiesnIatioael pirse4
cy such as has been witnessed in these
last ten years."
"To accomplish this," he continued,

"it is imperative that nothing be allow-

DUSK TO DAWN
BLACKOUT HERE

— -
Virginia Unites With Four

Maryland Counties To Shroud
Capitol.

The first State-wide, all night black-
out Tuesday night was declared an
unqualified success by State and local
Civilian Defense officials.
In contrast with Washington and its

ajacent areas of Fairfax, Arlington
and Alexandria, where the official
blackout began at 10 P. M., the Coun-
ty of Prince William, along with the
rest of Virginia, blacked out without
signal when darkness fell.

Prince William, in the pieeent black-
out, received its signals from the
State Headquarters, rather than from
Washington, and had completed its
alert test before the metropolitan area
of the National Capital went into its
complete half-hour blackout.
The signals were received at the

office of the Prince William Dtfense-
th-e wa Ctifiliator ielels lows:. Yellow: 1:45;1

is now a ir blue 9 P. M.; Red (the public h' .cicout-
optImis tin) at 9:20. and tts. • or all!

ir at 9:50.
nmediat,
report
fine
of
lou

ad to divide us from the other English
speaking peoples of the world. No
greater calamity could befall the Uni-
ted States and the British Common-
wealth of Nations than our estange-
ment. United we can make impregnable /
the bulwarks of human freedom.
Over these ramparts we can unfurl a
banner around which free men and free
nations can rally and against this
mighty fortress tyranny and oppress-
ion will crush and break in impotent
fury."

Governor Darden's visit to the Uni-
versity of Virginia was the beginning
for him of a week-long round of visits.
Tuesday he will be in Louisa in behalf
of the USO Campaign and Thursday
will see him journeying to Bucking-
ham for the same reason. On Friday

he will visit Suffolk to make the prin-
ciple speech at the exercises commem-
orating the two hundrdth anniversary
of the founding of Suffolk. He will go
directly from Suffolk to Giles County
where on Saturday he will be the prin-
ciple speaker at the dedication of the
half-million dollar Anderson E. Shu-
mate Memorial Bridge. On Saturday
he will attend the Defense Rally at
Big Stone Gap which is being sponsor-

ed jointly by representatives from Lee
and Wise Counties. He will be accom-
panied to southwest, Virginia by H.
G. Gilmer and E. R. Combs.

b refreshments mented y  which were
served at the Civilian Defense Head-

1DAVIS PRAISED
AT U D C MEETING

EASTERN STAR CHAPTER NEWS

Family night was very much enjoy-
ed by Wimodausis Chapter on Tues-
day in the Recreation Room. The
children of the Chapter put on the en-
tire program. The program was com-
posed of songs, duets, recitations, ree-

f h hid ding.,
played quite a bit of talent, and it is
hoped that the Chapter may be fa-
vored wih another such program.
Plans are being made by the Pro-

perty Committee for-some improve-
ments in the Recreation Room.
The Chapter will not take vacation

this year.
The annual picnic will be Weld and

the date and plaee will be announced
later. Next Chapter meeting is, Tues-
day. July 21 - 8:00 P. M.

VINT HILL FARM SALE
Readers will notice the sale of per-

sonal property on the old Vint Hill
Farm at Buckland. It is not generally
known that the Signal Corps of Ow
Army &Nutted this property some
weeks ago and will have one of the
largest set-ups there anywhere along
the Eastern Seaboard. 

Mrs. Marshall Douglas Presents
Paper On Confederate Chieftain.

Thte Manassas Chapter, United Dau-
ghters of the Confederacy held its
June meeing on Wednesday afternoon
of last week at the home of Mrs. Stew-
art McBryde with Mrs. William Hill
Brown as co-hostess. The meeting had
been postponed a week due to the
fact that Confederate Dremorial day
fell on the regular meeting date. The
principal feature of the historical
program was an excellent character
delineation of Jefferson Davis by Mrs.
Marshall Douglas. Mrs. Douglas came
well prepared and her talk was most
enlightening. She described Mr.
Davis as well - read, honest, true to
his friends, generous, conscientions a
"saint in politics" and a sincere chris-
tian gentleman.

The Chapter President, Mrs. R. A.
Hutchison, read several excerps from
the June U. 1). C. Bulletin including
tributes to Jefferson Davis by Bishop
Charles B. Galloway and Hon. Joe
Cannon; also an article clipped from
"the Star" describing the Confederate
Memorial exercises held this year at
Arlington Cemetery where the prin-
cipal adrtss was made by Senator
Maybank of S. C.
Mrs. W. A. Newman was thanked for

her gift to the Library of "Stone
Mountain" by Knight. This will be
placed on the shelf of Southern Books.
This collection is assuming pleasing
proportions, most of the books having
been given by or through Manasaaa
Chapter.

Reports were heard from Commit-
tees in charge of arrangements for
the Fourth District meeting which
was held in Manassas, May 9th all of
which indicated that the meeting had
been a success. Mrs. Hutchison and
Mrs. McDuff Green, Fourth District
Chairman thanked all who had contri-
buted or helped in any way to make it
BO.
Favorable comments were heard

from all present on the Memorial Ex-
ercises held at the Cemetery Pavilion
on the evening of June 3rd. Particular
mention was mad* of the excellent
talk on Jefferson Davis made by Mr.
Arthur W. Sinclair.
Other routine business being dis-

posed of Mrs. Hutchison appointed
Mrs. Maude Kincheloe, Mrs. W. F.
Dowell and Mrs. Stewart McBry&
a nominating committee to name offi-
cers for the coming year. This com-
mittee will report at the September

Militia For CountyVirginia Resrve M eleFifthRegistration will he held

""..- se-

Orill11111.

Having been requested by Go-
vernor Darden, through the Vir-
ginia Fish and Game Association
to discuss and Organize a Com-
pany of Virginia Reserve Mili-
tia in Prince William County. I
have requested the assistance of
the American Legion in the or-
ganization of this Company.

After discussing with the
Commander and other members
of the Local Post of the Legion,
they have indicated a willing-
ness to assist in this work.
A series of Committee meet-

ings have been called and fur-
ther announcements will appear
in this paper next week.

0 0. Holler.

 _SOFT BALUEAMS
OPEN 1942 PLAY

SCRAP RUBBER CAMPAIGN

County Salvage Committee Appeals
for Cooperation.
The President's special drive to

to bring every bit of scrap rubber is
already under way. The drive will con-
tinue until June 30. Filling stations all
over the county have been designed as
depots to receive your rubber scrap.
They will pay you one cent per pound

DIfliTRICT SANATORIUM
PLANNED

At the invitation of the Alexandria
City Council, representatives from
Arlington, Fairfax, and Prince William
met. on Tuesday night to talk over,
plans for a Tuberculosis Sanatorium
in Northern Virginia to take care of
patients from this section.
Wheatley M. Johnson of the Board

for material that is reclaimable. Manir_ §pPervisara. Miss M. Sabinapeople preen to donate their strip. thounty Health nurse, and Bee.
NNobody will make a profit. The oil fJohn De Chant, Chairman of the
companies are hauling it away without County Tuberculosis Association at-
charge. When the rubber is sold to the tended the meeting. Messrs G. Wal-
reclaimers, the proceeds will be divi- i lace Carper and J. T. Blincoe repres-
ded between the United Service Or- , ented Fairfax County Board of Su-
ganizations and th Army and Navy I pervisors.
Relief.

ded, cost of construction and mainten-
ence, and other pertinent questions.
This is a beginning. We may look for-
ward hopefully to further develop-
ments in the near future.

CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE PICNIC

The Prince William County Cham-
ber of Commerce will hold a picnic at
the Manassas National Battlefield
Park on July 4th. Special guests of
the Chamber at this time will be the
operators of the Manassas telephone

for scrap iron. There is still a heavy exchange who have been so helpful in
demand for all kinds of scrap metal, notifying members of the time and
Phone your Junk dealer if you have place of meeting each week.

The committee in charge of the pic-
nic is as follows:-,
Rev. R. M. Graham, Major Hansen,

Mr. Hunton Tiffany, Mr. Edgar Rohr
and Professor R. Worth Peters have /
been named as a special committee to
take charge of games and recreation
for the day.

It is hoped that all members of the
Chamber can be present for this en- 1
joyable occasion as there will be a ,
band concert, an inspiring speaker,
athletic contests and delicious refresh-
ments to make it a full day.

• 
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

ON SALE AT R. E. A.
Referring to the attractive adver-

tisement of the Prince William Elec-
tric Cooperative on page 7 of this
issue, we are advised that War Bonds
and Stamps are on sale at their office
in Manassas

I Sentiment was heartily in favor ofThese articles are wanted: Rubber, the establishment of a Sanatorium intires and tubes, heels, soles, rubbers,' this section of the State. Since coun-boots, raincoats, glovs, hot water bot-lties and cities in this area have opera-ties, tubing, hose, stair mats, rubber ted the District Home on a cooperativetoys, in fact, anything made of rubber.' basis for so many years, it seems rea-When Ferdinand the Hell was made sonable to suppose that they can coo-into a rubber toy, hundreds of thous-l perate on this new project. A surveyands were sold. They weigh 34 pound of conditions, aggravated by rapideach and would provide tons of rubber, growth of population, shows a realEverybody can help. Simply bring need for such an institution.
your rubber to your nearest filling A committee having represents-station before June 30. tives from each of the counties namedAbout newspaper: the paper mills was appointed to look into the ques-are overstocked with scrap paper at tion of location, number of beds nee-this time. Tie your old newspapers in
bundles and store them in some con-
venient place for a few months. When
present supplies are used. the price
will go up again and colIctions will be
made.
About tin cans: Reclaiming the good

tin from cans is a specialized process
and only a few firms are equipped to
do this expensive job. There are no
plants located near us an no transpor-
tation available, so that it is not prac-
ticable to save tin cans in this county
at present.
Comb your farms and outbuildings

over 100 pounds.

NAVAL AVIATION NEEDS MEN

Aviation machinists, metalsmiths,
radiomen and ordnancemen are needed
in the Navy's expanding air force.I
Skilled men between the ages of 171
and 50 are being enlisted as petty
(Acre with good pay, rapid promotions
and in many cases, extra allowances
for their dependents. Unskilled men
between the ages of 17 and 28 are ,
being enlisted as apprentice seamen I
and sent to aviation schools for train-
ing leading to ratings in the Naval
Air Corps. Let your skill help defeat
the Axis. Join the Naval Service to-
day at your Navy Recruiting Station
which is open in the Post Office Buil-
dwi en egk .at Manassas on Thursday of each

meeting which will he held at the home
of Mrs. R. L Byrd with Mrs. W. C.
Rector of Upperville as assistant hos,
teas. There will be no meeting in July
and August.

Following niljournment the hostes-
ses served delicious refreshments and
the social hour was much enjoyed.

Two League GGGames Played
This Week.

Softball got off to a start for the
142 season with two loosely played

!game
'

s. Both games resulted in a slug-
fist the pitchers not being very effec-

!tive.
The Kiwanis scord seventeen runs

I off Rohr before he was removed in
favor of Albright. Albright pitched
very effective but very wild. Lynn

! pitched for the Kiwanis but the errors
hurt him althrough the game.
The American Legion Shelled Dou-

glas for fifteen runs before be was
removed in favor of Beeton. Beeton
limited the Legion to a few scattered
hi and and two runs. Haydon pitched
for the Legion and pitched fain, glood
ball.

1 Chamber Of Commerce Vs Kiwanis
Chamber of Commerce - 12

I 
Rohr E.
Nolan N.
Bourne L.
Partlow W.
Fair
Breeden T.

Vetter Shorty
Albright W.

Totals
Kiwanis - 27
Vetter Stew.
DeChant B.
Papa F.
Byrd B.
Bolding C.
Kline P.
Lynn N.
Goodall
Carter A.

Totals

Pos. AB. R. H.
P 5 3 3

S.F 5 2 3
L.F 5 1 3
C 5 0 1

S.S. 5 0 1
R.F. 4 1 0
2b. 4 1 1
1B 4 1 1
3B 4 4 3

41 12 16
Poe. AB. R. H.
3B 6 3 3

R.F. 6 2 2
2B 4 2 2
IB 5 4 2

B.S. 8 5 5
L.F. 4 1
P 6 3 2
C 2 4

R.F. 1 0 0
62 27 21

Fire Deparment Vs American

Fire Department - 13
Pos. AB. R. H.

R.F. 5 2 1
L.F. 4 1 1
1B 4 2 2
3B 4 4 2
P 5 0 0

S.S. 4 1 1
ted as a candidate for Officer train-S.F. 5 0

C.F. 4 1 1 
1
ing by the Third Corps Area, having

Cross R. C 3 1 1
successfully passed his preliminary

40 13 10

Kline 0.
Robinson S.
Adrian S.
Beeton F.
Douglas
Miller W.
Whetzel E.
Mills

sday, June 30, VW, between the
of 7:00 A. M. and 9:00 P. M. All

men berm on or after Jannary I, 1922,
and on or before June 30, 1924 sill be
registered in this registration.
Plans have been made to register atthe following places:
Haymarket New School - R. R.

Fishpaw, Chief Registrar.
Nokesville High School - C. 0. Bit-

tle, Chief Registrar.
Manassas, the Court flouse - R.

Worth Peters, Chief Registrar.
Dumfries School - Thelma Mount-

joy, Chief Registrar.
Quantico Masonic Hall - Nellie P.

Purvis, Chief Registrar.
This work will be under the supers

vision of the Superintendent of Schist:4g
in this County. It is anticipated that
here will be probably between 450 and
500 to register on this date in this
County.

EPISCOPAL RECTOR DISCUSSES
AFTER WAR CONDITIONSfv,

Ea - "....-Q--etenveniteTTIWCOT of
Dettingen Parish, was the guest
speaker at the weekly meeting of the
Kiwanis club on Friday evening, being
introduced by 0. D. Waters, program
chairman.
Taking as the subject "The Peace

that is to follow," Mr. Faulkner urged
adherence to truly Christian princi-
ples in the making of such a peace,
stating that otherwise the world would
merely be reverting to another armed
neutrality stage.
He asserted that it would be unwise

to attempt to draw up any terms of
peace for some two years when the
heat of the combat would be somewhat
cooled and more sensible principles
could be followed.
He expressed the hope that the ar-

ticles laid down by the Atlantic Con-
ference would be substantially ad-
hered to in the peace to ease, stating
England had already shoenithe broad-
mindedness that should lowIlernonstra-
ted by the whole world.
Upon the termination of Mr. Faulk-

ner's remarks, 0. D. also called upon
Col Hutchison to make some remarks
concerning the Fag, inasmuch as Flag
Day was so near at hand.
This Col Hutchison did with his

usual stout individuality, declaring
that as a citizen of the country repres-
ented by this Flag that he would ra-
ther live here under the humblest
circumstances than in splendor in some
other land.
He extemporized the Flag as a

symbol, dwelling upon the wording of
the oath of allegiance to express his
meaning.

It was a distinct pleasure for all
members of the Club to see Col. Ben
Jacobson, who it is hoped, will soon be
back as a regular member of the Club.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS ORDERED
TO REPORT FOR INDUCTION ON

SATURDAY. JUNE 27TH.

Legion

Rufus Wilfred Reamer, Nokesville-
Virginia.
Pleasant Collis Kearnes, Washing-

ton, D. C.
James Hugh Payne, Manassas, Vir-

ginia.
Louie Lee Teel, Alexandria, Virgin-

ia.
George Hawkes Ayres, Manassas,

James Hugh Payne has been accep-

examinations required. He will begin
American Legion - 17 ,this training upon his induction.

Pos. AB. R. H. I AUXILIARY BENEFIT
Merchant H.S.S. S.S. 4 2 3
Sinclair 1B 6 4 3

1 On Friday, June 19th, 8 o'clock, in

S..

Kline E. 55 34 23 the Manassas High School gymnasium,
Saunders H. L.F. the Women's Auxiliary of the Ameri-
Haydon D. p 7 3 3 can Legion Post, will give a benefit
Slumber c 6 1 0 i card party, for the purpose of raising
Todd
Worley E. C.F. 1 0 

R.F. 6 0 0 
ei RM.

funds for equiping a Field Hospital.
two first Aid stations, in connec-

tion with Civilian Emergency Medical
Defense.

Total 40 17 17

BULL RUN COUNCIL

Bull Run Council, 0. F. A. will hold
its regular June meeting next Thum-
day in the Council Hall at 7:30 P. M.
Reports are to be made out and much
other important business transacted.
A full attendance is urgently desired.

TAX NOTICE
State taxes and county levies for the tax year 1941 not paid atthe close of June 30, next, Will be returned delinquent. Paymentof such taxes and levies on July I will not keep them off of thedelinquent list. Persons who have not paid their 1941 taxes are,therefore, requested to pay them not later than June 30.

C. A. Sinclair, Treasurer
Prince William County

STATE OPA URGES
BETTER COOPERATION

State rationing headquarters is ad-
vising motorists not to "live up" to
their gasoline ration. Sent* motorists
believed that if they should fail to use
up their quota in the "dotted time it
would indicate they had padded their
mileage estimates and that penalties
would be invoked.
Such drivers were advised to quit

worrying and to save as much of their
ration as possible. Under no circum-
stances, the statement said, will such
savings result in penalties for the card
holder or place him under any di*a.1-
% antage when he applies for • sew
Rrd.

tr•
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TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. Thomas G. Faulkner, Jr., Rector

Holy Communion; lit Sunday, 11

A. M.; third Sunday, 8 A. M.

Morning prayer and sermon, 11 A.

H.
Church School, 10 A. M.

0. D. Waters, Supt.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. James J. Widmer, Pastor

Sunday: Mass in Manassas a1760

a. as. on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday.

Other Sundays at 10:30 a. m.

Week-Days: Daily Mass at 7:00

a. in.
Mass in Minnieville on 1st, 2nd,

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 a. m.

Mass in Bristow on 3rd Sundays at

9:00 a. m.
Mass at Centreville, 5th Sundays

at 9:00 a. m

-414M4 414.4141m4.

MANASSAS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. John M. Oct Mint. Ministei

Sunday School 9:00 A. M.

Frank' G. Sigman, Supt.

Worship 10:00 A. M.

Bible Study 7:00 P. M.
MUSICAL SER

Presbyterian Choira T Sing

The Junior and Senior 'choirs of the

Presbyterian Church will present a

musical program of sacred numbers

on Sunday night at 8 o'clock. The

Juniors will sing "Gloria In Excelsis,"

"I Am A Pilgram" and several other

numbers. The Seniors will slim a beau-

tiful "Te Deem" and other fine anth-

ems rendered during the v iaeer sea-

son.
Th, re w'll be solos by Mrs Charles

Stickel and Mr. Harvey P. Tillsr. Mr.

Lewis J. Carper will be at the organ.

All music lovers are cordially invi-

ted to this service. Both choirs :ire

vested and the Juniors are directed by

Mrs. Stickel.

NOK ESV IMF. CHARGE

METHODIST CHURCH

John W. Newman, pastor

Ashbury (Aden): Sunday School

every Sunday orning at 11 A. M.

Preaching 1st and 3rd Sundays at

10 A. M.
Centreville: Sunday School every

Sunday at 10:30 A. M.

Preaching every Sunday (except

Fth Sun,e)y at 8 P. M.

Nokesville: Sunday School every

Sunday at 10:15 A. M.

Preaching every Sunday (except

5th) at 11:15 A. M.

Providence: Preaching 2nd and 4th

Sunday at 3 P. M.
Woodlawn: Sunday S ool every

Senday merning.

Preaching 2nd. and 4th. Sundays n'

10 A. M.

BARGAINS IN WATCHES

Watches are hard to get hut

i have on hand some real ba-

gab's

1 - Ladies nicely jeweled Elgin

wrist watch reduced to $15.00.

1 - 46s 9 Jeweled Waltham high

grade premier watch $17.50.

1 - 168 17 Jeweled premier Wal-

tham adjusted 3 po's only $24.50.

Other pocket watches $1.50

and up.

All renair work guaranteed

one year. Have a nice line of vest

chains in stock. Also neck chains

with crosses.

Swiss watches repaired.

Fine Watch Reparirg A

SPECIALTY

Charles H. Adams

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. 0. Luttrell, Pastor

Sunday school at 9:45 A. M. R. C
Haydon, superintendent.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock.

Young people's meeting at 7:15 P.M.
Evening worship at 8 o'clock.
Wednesday evening prayer meeting

at 8 o'clock.
You are cordially invited to attend

all of these services.

CLOSING EVERCISES AT
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

The vacation Bible School at Grace

Methodist Church this week has been

very successful, with a daily average

attepdance of around sixty. No chil-

dren under six years were accepted

this year and this had a tendency to

cut down enrollment.
On Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, the

closing exercises will be held. Certi-

ficates will be presented and a nice

program has been arranged.

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M&11111111111. Va.

Rev. A. W. Balleatine. Pastor

Sunday School at 10 A. M.

THE SERVICE at 8 P. M.

MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH

Nokeeville, Va.

Sunday School at 10:30 A. M.

Luther League at 11:30 A. M.

BRETHREN ONFERENCE
AT ASHEVI,L141

!RUFFNER - CARNEGIE LIBRARY very fine statement of the Russian

situation; Shirer'a famous "Berlin

Diary;" Eugene Lyons' "Stalin;"

Gerald Johnson's "Roosevelt, Dicta-

tor or Democrat," • most able discus-

sion of the President's policies and

achievements, and DeSeversky's "Vic-

tory through Air Power." Of De Sev-

ersky's book, published this Spring

and already famous, the critics say

that it is as fascinating to read as a

novel and is filled with hope - it tells

what we can actually do to win the

war and how.

Another article soon to be published

in the Journal will list the recent fic-

tion in the Library, June 12, 1942.

I 

SUMMER HOURS:

The National Conference at the 111:3o A. M. TO 2:31 P. H.

Church of the Brethren is holding lea RECENT BOOKS:

one hundred end fifty-sixth anntia 
meeting this week as Asheville, N.

• Two thousand were in attendance.
I The moderator, President Paul
Bowman, of Bridgewater Colleg

, Virginia, was present ila to the confe
ence by the retiring moderator, Pre
ident C. Ernest Davis, of LaVern
Calif. Dr. Bowman chose the theme o
the convention, "Christian Faith i
Action." as the subject for the Mod
erator's address. "The Conference o

1942," he said, "meets on the tw
hundredth anniversary of the foun

ding of the Annual Conference by th

Brethren anti is bound by histori
tradition to help keep clear our doc

trine) position, to preserve the unit

of the church, and to develop effectiv

policy in the area of huinanitaria

service." He stated that times of crisi

compel a re-examination of the funda

mentals of faith in politics, education

and religion. "Let the church of 194

steer its course away from theologica

!controversy wnich has brought us n

1 where except to confusion and bitterness. We shall reinember the modern

fundamentalist controversy mainly fo

its spirit of intolerance and ill-feeling

The whole truth is on neither side in

such contests. The truth of Chrstian

ity is so infinite and the mind of man

so finite that none of us can safely

assume that our opinions on Chris

thin doctrine are final."

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH

R. M. GRAHAM, PASTOR

9:45 A. M. Morning Worship: "OUR

FATHERS' FAITH — LIVING OR

DEAD '1"
7:00 P. M. Training Unions.

8:00 P. 51. Evening Worship:-

"GOD'S KIND OF COMF'01IT."

Wednesday evening prayer and prai_

-c =ervice at 8 P. M.
COME THOU WIITH US AND WE

WILL DO-THEE GOOD!"

THE METHODIST CHURCH
SUDLEY CHARGE

Rev. Clark H. Wood. Pastor.

First Sunday - Sudley 11 A. M.
Gainesville 3 P. M.

ztwond Sunday - !ley 11 A. M.
Fairview 8 P. M. ,
Third Senday Geine.wille 11 A. M

Gainesville 8 P. H.
F.mrth Sunday Smile:: 11 A. M.

Fairview 8 P. M.
•••••.-

TRIANGLE B.e,'rc— CHURCH
Trianitl., Fir ia

Rev. Herbert S. neamy

S hood '0 a ".

Worship S. rvice, Is A. M.

B. T. U., 7 P. M.
Worship Service 8 P. M.

All are welcome.

FULL GOSPEL e HURCIi
Maple and Quarry Streets

Manasqas. Va.

Sunday School 10:00.
Morning Worship 11:00.

Jail Service at County Jail at 2:30.

Young peoples C. A. 7:00. a
—Neese.-  1

CITITRCH OF THE BRETHREN w

Nokesville and Valley
Olden D. Mitchell. Pastor

Ii
NOKIESVELE: B
emelay Seho.)I, 10 A. M.
`"nrnirtr. Worship. 11 A. M. a
Young People's Meeting, and Young o

Y:• 1 Peoule's Forum. 8 C
P. M. on second and fourth d
Sunday's.

;ALLEY:
Moining NVorship, 10 A. M.
Sunday School, 11 A. M.

Young People's Meeting. 8 P. M.
every first and third Sunday. be

INDEPENDENT HILL: hi
Preaching Service, 11 A. M. on , yo

second Sunday, and 2:30 P. M. T
on fourth Sunday.

Union Sunday School, 10 A. M. ex- Gi
cept on fourth Sienday when B
It is at 1:30 P.M

CHURCH OF THE UNITED
BRETHREN IN CHRIST

Stanley A. Knapp. Pastor

Aden: Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.

Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M.

Buckhall: Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.

Y. P. Council, 7:00 P. M.

Manassas: Unified Worship, 10:00

A. M.
Bible Classes, 10:45 A. M.

0 come, let us worship and bow

down: let us knee before the Lord our

Maker.

So You're "ALL
Tethered out. End no mu,h I N SS!

initimo. Yoe they II

lei the weeper smog& sod ••&•••.•

aseimessalimothet the itheethe the the meth-
sery thethe. vs. vie•••• Si rod Lee le
WINO& Yips promm• amPstla• as pier
•••4••••• max beim year &valise-

PRINCE WILLIAM
and

COCK E'S PHARM ACIF.S

C.? Slice: summer outings are now more

or less restricted because of the rubber

H. shortage, the public will have an op-

e, portunity to do some very pleasant and

r- profitable reading among the many

s- books of timely and permanent in-

e, terest which the library now possesses.

f Two collections recent acquired
n and now on exhibition in the Library

- are of unusual current interest - one

f relating to South America and the
o other of books of general travel. The

- latter has a number of finely illustra-

e ted books received in the Wegener
c collection, on England and the more

- important countries of Europe and on

Y Egypt and the Holy Land. In addition

e to these there are some very timely

n : books on Asia and the Pacific, as
s ,Crow's "The Chinese are like that;
-,"Martin's "Understand the Chinese";
• Smith's "The Burma Road;" Ilahn's

2 "The Soong sisters:" and VanLoon's

i"The Story of the Pacific."

o The South American collection in-1
- cludes among others, John Gunther's

, famous "Inside Latinn America,"
✓ Crow's "Meet the South Americans,"

• (a most lively and entertaining

book), Peck's "Rundabout South Am-

- 'erica," Lansing's "Liberators ant

heroes of South America," Baker's

,"He wouldn't be king (life of Simon
- Bolivar), and Ybarra's "Young man

of Caraccas."

The moderator's address was pre-

ceded by official greetings from the

countries of the world where the

Brethren carry on missionary and rel-

ief project. These were presented by

re-iirecen 'ea ,

Africa. Swden, and countries of South

America.
Referring to the peace position of

the Brethren, the moderator said, "It

is so easy for the peace churches to be

misunderstood in a time like this. No

one Ivho has followed the history of

the Brethren in this country could fail

to undetistand how fundamental ie

their loyalty to the government. They

desire to offur a creative and construe_

ti‘ie citizenship. The:. have taken the

ideal of democracy se i inusly and hay

advocated the p,.act,f:11 ettlement of

free: n Aa! as nr, re re

pletitude. They find i. impossible -

abandon that vs itien ever. in a tin:.-

of national crisis. "Our position is

cIFIcult," he said, ' but many of us are

willing to suffer :or that position and

to face the charge of lack of realism in

the faith that ultimately mankind will

discover that security is possible only

in a society where goodwill and neigh-

borliness prevail.
So • e or the people attending from

Prince William Cousty are: Mr. and

Mrs. M. J. Bottle; R-v. and Yrs. E. E.

Blough; Mr. and Mrs. Olden Mitchell;

0. R. and Harold Hersch; Eugene

Nolley; Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Shepherd;

Rev. and Mrs. Paul E. Suresrt; Mr.

and Mrs. D. N. Kerlin; Llovi Dill;

Miss Jessie Mae Conner, Mrs. S. C.

Harley and Rev. J. M. Kline.

NNW-- -

DEATH OF A YOUNG
CITIZEN OF HAYMARKET

1 Mr. William Mayo Baker, son of Mr.

and Mrs. William D. Baker of Hay-

market pees, d away at his home here

at Thursday, .June 11th. He had a

ong and trying illness and his death

as not unexpected.
Besides his parents, he is survived

y his wife, Mrs. Margery Baker, one

ttle son, Donnie, a brother, Seldon

aker and a elster, Mrs. Robert

orris, of Alexandria. On Saturday

ftei noon there was a large gathering

f relations and friends at St. Paul's

hurch, where the last rite were con-

ucted, the services being read by the

ector, Rev. W. F. Carpenter.

At the conclusion of the same he

as laid to rest in the church yard

ithin the shadow of the old church.

is resting place being heaped with

autiful flowers. Those who lowered

ni to his grave, were some of his

ung friends, and relatives.

hose active pallbearers were: James

ossom, James H. Dodge, W. Weir

Hiss, John S. Donnellan, Grayson

uckner and Grayson Baker.

The honorary pallbearers were: Mess

Ars George Pickett, Henry Dulaney,

Henry Butler, William Baker, Stephen

Baker and Robert Tyler.

List your property for

sale or rent with

R. Jackson Ratcliffe

Buy War Sands

Every Pay Day

Lot's Double
Our Quota

: Among recent books in the Library
of outstanding value to all interested
in the present troubled world situation
are: Davies' "Mission to Moscow," a

'THURSDAY, JUNK 1 1942

GERMANS IN VIRGINIA

Virginia had 6,320 persona of Ger-
man mother tongue at the tini, of the
1940 census, the Bureau of Census has
reported.

Of this number, 2,660 were foreign
born, 2'700 were natives of foreign or
mixed parentage and 940 were natives
of native parentage. Ten years earlier
the foreign born German speaking
population totaled 3,126 in this State.

FOR VICIPBRY
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS

AND BONDS

TRAIL'S END LABORATORY

V

4
'era° albil

the past year. Make
high egg bred chicks.
CORD OF RESULTS,

BLOOD TESTED

BABY CHICKS
From high egg blooded breeders that

live and produce results. Let us shoe
you the proof of these results secured
from our famous White Leghorn and
other Matings. Leghorns, Rocks, Reds
Broiler Chicks. Best blood lines in the
United.. States_ introduced_ through_ the
years of our breeding program, tiond•
reds of testimonials received during

Extra profits by buying our iorong. and health,
PLEASE WRITE FOR LOW PRICES. FREE RE.
TRUE FACTS.

AS HATCHED
SEXED OR CHICKS $535 Tor

COCKERELS $3.50 PER 100 AND UP

TRAIL'S END POULTRY FARM
GORDONSVILE, VIRGINIA

48-12-X

s sseetes.sth=es=W:7l -

WHAT THE NEW CREDIT REGULATIONS ISSUED

BY THE GOVERNMENT MEAN TO YOT
EFFECTIVE MAY 6, 1942

If yuti are in th:.‘ habit cf in!! Y'ltir charge account in full promptly up-n receipt of
ur monthly statern• nt the new regal.itions will not aprly to you. You can continue to en-

joy th- convenience of buying what you want w2-.en you want it by simply saying — "Char-
ge it."

But if you let your charge account reman unpaid after the 10th of the second month
following the month of purchase, then the Government regulations will apply to you—and
you will not be permitted ta chartze further regulated purchases to your account until the
overdue balance is paid.

Make it a habit to pay PROMPTLY upon receipt of bill so that you may continue to
enjoy the conveniences of your charge ace unt.

PROMPT PAYMENT OF BILLS IS VITAL TO VICTORY

I. What t ffect do the new regulations have on my account?

, ANSWER: Your present account for the month of May and any unpaid balance prior
to May is due in full on or before July 10th.

2. How are charges thereafter payable?

ANSWER: Purchases thoreafter are due on or before the 10th day of the second month
following the month of purchase. For instance, payment of purchases made in June is
etie on or before August 10th.

3. What hanprus if my account is not paid when du??

ANSWER: No more purchases can he char red until such time as the account is paid in
full or arrangements made to convert it into an Installment credit.

4. What do you mean by an Installment Credit?

ANSWER: If you have a charge account which you wish converted into an Install-
ment Credit you are allowed six months in which to pay in six equal monthly payments;
minimum monthly payment $5.09. No down payment is required at the time of conversion.

5. Can I continue to charge on my regular accunt while paying on the Installment Cre-
dit?

ANSWER: Yes, but the charge account has to be paid according to the new regulations
which call for full settlement on or before the 10th day of the second month following
month of purchase.

6. Is there still an Installment Account which allows me a linger period of time in which
to pay when making new purchases?

ANSWER: Yes. indeed. If you wish to open a regular Installment Account, the new
regulations receive a down payment of one-third and twelve monthly payments of $5.00
or more. This, however, does not apply to furniture and pianos, which require a down pay-
ment of one-fifth and twelve monthly payments of $5.00 or more.

7. Can I chargt I any and all purchases, regardless of the amount, as in the past?

ANSWER: Certainly, if your account permits it according to the new regulations.
8. Does this new regulation effect my present Installment Account made before May

6, 1942?

ANSWER: No, it does not. It only effects contracts made after May 6, 1942, unless a
renewal or revision is requested of a contract made prior to May 6, 1942.

BUY WAR SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR YOUR

INFORMATION BY

STUART A. McMICHAEL
General Merchandise

Nokesv We. Telephone; Nokesville,
4

Virginia

MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

,

St
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VICTORY GARDEN VEGEGTABLES

TO BE DRIED

Drying of vegetables and fruits will
be very popular this year because we
want to use the minimum amount of
rubber, metal and other canning equip-
ment, to say nothing of the Own:we
of sugar, says Miss Alice Webb, Coun-
ty Home Demonstration Agent.
"Can tomatoes anti thy the it of

the vegetables" is the slogan which
many farm families are adopting be-
cause they are learning that to dry
vegetables is easy and the quality is
excellent. It also sates jar rubbers,
nit tal caps, and storage space.
GENERAL DIRECTIONS FOR

DRYING VEGETABLES
To dry vegetables, they should be

gathered fresh and prepared as for
cooking. Pour a small amount of
boiling water over the vegetables,
cover tight and steam or boil for five
minutes. Then drain the vegetables
and spread on screen trays and dry
until no moisture can be pressed out;
thiatakes 2-5 days in the sun or 2 to 10
hours in a slow oven.

Ways, to Dry Vegetables
Satisfactorily

1. To dry in the sun, screen trays of
food should be placed in the sun and
covered to keep out thee and insects.
At sundown the trays should be taken
indoors and put back in the sun the
next day.

2. To dry in a warming oven or over
the slow part of a wood or coal stove,
,Racks of several trays may be used or
screens may be suspended over an
stove and worked by pulleys from the
ceiling.

3. If a slow oven is used, the tem-
perature should range between 110 -
150 degrees. The oven dook should be
left ajar to let the moisture out
. . _

dry room with an electric fan. Attics
with ventilation are excellect for this.
With the exception of tomatoes all

vegetables from the Victory Garden
may be successfully dries at home.
The most popular ones to dry are corn,
peas, butterbeans, greens, carrots.
The dries greens are excellent in quali-
ty and retain their natural green color.
"It is fortunate that these vegetables
which are mos difficult to can are so
easily and successfully dries" says
Miss Webb. -
One warning about storing these

vegetables after they are dried is
added by Miss Webb. Dried vegetables
should be put in moisture proof con-
tainers, such as old glass jars which
are nicked or unfit for canning, lard
tins, sirup buckets, or any jars, crocks
or cans with tight fitting covers. Cloth
And paper bags are not moisture proof
and are not recommended for storing
dried foods.

Full directions for drying many
vegetables are available in a printed
circular called "Saving Fruits and Ve-
getables by Drying, Bringing, Sulph-
uring," prepared by Janel L. Cameron
State Food Specialist of the Virginia
Agricultural Extension Division are
available at Miss Webb's office, 201
Post Office Building, Manassas.

HOW MUCH SUGAR
DO YOU NEED?

None! Sugar is prized mostly for

its sweet flavor. Food experts say you

really don't need any sugar at all. To

supply the energy that sugar gives us,

we can eat cereals, breads, potatoes,

fats and other similar foods.

The amount of food energy needed-

from sugar or from other foods—var-

ies with different people. Infants,

small children, white collar workers,

use less energy than very active peo-

ple like teen-age, factory workers,

farmers, etc.
If you are in the habit of using

more than you are now getting here

are a few tips:

I. Use things other than sugar for

sweetening. Cook cereals with dried

fruits to sweeten them. Use sirup and

honey instead of sugar in baking.

2. Don't sugar sweet foods. Many

fruits are sweet enough in themselves.

Cakes need not frosting. Milk has its

own sugar.
3. Don't add sugar to vegetables

rich in sugar such as corn, carrots,

sweet potatoes.
4. Dissolve all the sugar you put in

your coffee and tea - more stirring -

less sugar. Tea sweetened when hot

requires less sugar than if sweetend

when cold.
5. Prepare simple deaserta. Custards

and puddings need little sugar. Use

less sugar and add a pinch of salt to

bring out the sweet flavor. End some

meals With a salad. Use more fresh

fruits.
6. Your sugar ration is all you will

want if you plan meals wisely, cook

carefully and don't waste any. If you

have a very sweet tooth and insist

cu want more- sugar than your'e

going to get remember WE'RE IN A

WAR-

Recipes to Hatch Your

Sugar Ration
Baked Apples

Wash the apples and core without

cutting through tbAtblossom end. Place

the apple in a baking dish. 
Fill the

holes with sirup and raisins or nuts.

Cover the dish. Bake in a moderate

oven (350 F) until the apples are soft.

Serve hot ,or cold with or without

whipped cream.

SAITSITAY AtmemakV flak
- RIMIER 4/ * How • got tarefiro eenettitos malts * Lem priced pnoeface to "pat me

* Soper babstitesi4n awed Immo is au them * Ate easy way to fitad time to ploy

kn't risk spoilage
this year in your
Nome Canning

lead aid remember them precaNtionary
moggestiows that come from the Safeway
Homsemehere &creme. They will kelp
protect poser combed fretits mod Matt
'root moid—help protect year caused
ase.rea vegetables, fish and pooh', from
efaxgerout bacterial spoilage.

To avoid the danger of spoilage that
botulinus bacteria brings, pressure cooking
I. the ohly really sere method of processing
meat. Lh, potilfry, and all vegetables ex-
cept tomatoes. The pressure cooker main-
tains the abovwboiling temperature re•
quired for thorough sterilisation.

'rewrite*. and fruits, bier** they are
acid, don't favor groa at of botulinus bac-
teria. so you may can fruits and tomatoes
by any reliable method that's convenient.

IteralzatIon of lairs, lids, and tubber
I always important. Examine them before
you begin, and discard any that are nicked
and cracked, because such defects prevent
• perfect seal. For the same reams, be sowe
jars and lids fit together tightly.

Waal, lore (and old lids, if re-usable)
is hot soap suds; rinse well; cover with wenn
water in a large kettle or dish pan, and La
Ii minutes to sterilise. A clam dish towel
an the bottom of the pan gouda spirt
breakage. Let Ars stand label were and

're ready to use.

%wills* ái fops or lids by pied% la
pas and overing with boiling water. Al-
ways use see and dip in boa*
eater to sterilise before era,. There are
several kinds of fruit Jan and lids, so be
ante you thoroughly understand the kind
you me. Because sealing methods dile&

1111 Molter what eesertliod of canning
you um— (open kettle, hot or cold pack),
no matter what means Of processing (water
bath, steam cooker or pressure cooked—be
sure to carry out the specific directions
that fits the method you are ming.
Ordinarily the hot pack or pre-cook ese.
sing method it considered best. Bring the
food to be armed to the boiling point;
peek into hoe geidined jars and mem.

Par MatftIMIt dreelMite ea all typeset
muting, Wotan prolog up traits with.
ant maw. toile fee his Lee Wris sew
sensing Wei& Bend year arm. Messe.
and lac in coin ar sta.çs to Jar* Lie
Wright. Bea MO. Oekinad Galant&

.11,1
11104hrtre"Pallfeil
MIA LIM wooer. Diners

WY WAR BONDS

AND STAMPS
lave Stamps available at Safeway Is

50, and olie denominations

WARANTEED-FRESI/ PROM'
%limey's nape," buyers select only the choicest prance—.
eight Is the holds, sad ship It direct to Weeny to reach you
when it's at the peek of its goodness, It's ausesoteed to please
pa. ii all your wooer back without questionl

I String Beans  3 lbs. 25c

INew Cabbage  lb. 6c

Cukes lb. 8c

Fresh Tomatoes 2 lbs. 23c

Bunch Turnips  2 bun. 15c

Squash Yellow or White 2 lbs. 13c

Fresh Spinach 2 lbs. 13c

Lemons 

ft's the poem** towed every day
St..? came

When you multiply what 'OS
is,. In One day at hake ay . by
$U. you'll see what you Cali save
in • month. Our straight hoe
system of cluing tuitions cuts out
unnecessary in bet•een costa
which results in ses ings shirt'
are passed oa to ) ou ilom Kum'

eery aim awry day.

lb. 10c

Onions   4 lbs. 15c

New Potatoes . 10 lbs. 29c

Bananas .   3 lbs. 25c

,.Fresh Pinapples lb. 7c - FLOUR"sa!'', 49c

f Cry Wow Stomps wtttt 1
whet you saws on therms 1

PENNY SAVERS.,

Airway

COFFEE 2 'hs. 41c
Nob Hill

COFFEE 2 as. 49c
Land O'Lakes

BUTTER.: '''.43c
Tasfy Poutd

BUTTER Brick'41c

Radishes   3 bun. 10c

Carrots ....  lb. 7c

PARAFINE "snag 
'4-lb. pkg. gic

COMO Pe" Ink "dim 8412. bC1. 21c
WHITE HOUSE trete pestle hot. 12c

JELLY GLASSES dog. 39c

PINT MASON JARS ...... S5c
QUART PAASON JARS
VAAL MASON JARS 
MASON JAR CAPS
JAR RUBBERS 

dos. iisc
eloz 9sc

 Pkit. of 12 ng
3 *v. 13c

Chuck Roast  lb. 23c
Red Jacket Ground Beef .... 2 lbs. 35c
Leg 0' Lamb  lb. 33c
Plate Beef .  lb. 13c
Cottage Cheese lb. 10c
Beef Kidney     lb. 17c

SHORTENING CRISCO
or SPRY

SHORTENING MIL

BROILED PEACHES OR APRICOTS
Place in a shallow baking dish hal-

ves of fresh, canned or stewed dried
fruit, pit side up. Pour over the fruit
a little melted table fat and add a pinch
of salt. Broil, bake or pan fry until
the fruit is hot through and lightly
browned. Serve hot with the meat
course or as a dessert.

FROZEN FRUIT

Run canned or fresh peaches or a-
pricots through a meat chapper. Sprin-
kle with lemon juice. Return sirup to
the mixture, if canned fruit is used.
Sweeten to taste. Freeze.

HONEY CE CREAM
Honey can be subsituted for sugar

in-ice cream recipes on the basis of
equal measures. A plain honey' ice-
cream may be made as follows; Mix 1
quart of thin cream with threeefourthe-
cup of delicately flavored honey and
freeze.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

CATHARPIN

3 lb.
can

3 lb.
can

67c
63c

CLOROX
Beach.— qt hot

WHITE MAIN

WORK OLIVES
White Cotton.  2 Fes. Ns
STARCe
Argo Glom ....... Peg 74

LYE

qt. Dot se

BORAX
20-Mule Team 1:111. 1$1
BROOMS
Red Handle -----eaCh 4 *
CLOTH ESUNE
Sash Cord 50--ft, each 21.

SILVER POUSII
Wright's 5-01. jar IT.
PASTE WAX
Aero 1-1b. can 224
CLEANSER
Sunbrlte

CLEANSER
Lighthouse . ....... 2 cans 71

2 cans Se

IVORY or SWAN
Soap 3 med. cakes ITa

P 50 or °Natio
Laundry Soap .............3 bars

UFEBUOY -----
Health Soap 4 cakes 25.
PALMOUVE
Toilet Soap 4 cakes 25*
CAMAY or LUX
Toilet Soap  4 cakes 25S
CASHMERE BOUQUET
Soap 3 cakes 25.
OCTAGON
Toilet Soap 2 cakes ea

Kitcfien Craft toadied

Gold Medal Enriched

FLOUR 59c
Schirnmers Grap•

JELLY 2: tie

Bow to au leu sugar
in sakiag ddiags

old ise eres•
fatboillmtim fee sugar often im-
prove the flavor of puddings
ice creams. Par 

instance:ro 

ampr, sopis sago. and maple
flavored syrup give butterscotch
and walk RaVOces respeetivety.
Poe cornstarch puddle's
(Blanc Menges) me 34 substitute
and Si granulated sugar called kir
in the recipe. Mis as usual.
Honey should be mild-flavored.
Molasses gives a pronounced
flavor which you'll either strongly
like or dislike.
Corn Syrup gives a less sweet
pudding than other substitutes.
Fed Me creaser Use the same
amount of brows owe, staple
awe, honey or atapi e flavored syrup
as the amount of granulated sugar
caller foe in the recipe. (Note:
When making the custard base for
ice ammo made with honey, there's
a tendency foe the custard to cur-
dle But the finished ire cream etid
be tasty and of excellent texture.
Molasses and Sorghum give a
strong-flavored ice cream sad
should be used with an equal
amount of granulated sugar.
Corn Syrup has less sweetening
power than sugar, so use I ;i cups
corn syrup for each cup sugar.
All of theisesubstitutesforsugaz
are offered by your nearby Safe.
way store—all low priced every
day as is every item at Safeway.

Let Safeway melee your
shopping easier, too

See for yourself how much easier your
shopping can be when you do it all at
Safeway. Everything is arranged foe
your convenience. And every Safeway
Morel. coaveniestly located. What's
more- -eon save ropey on sverylesno
every &y at Safeway.

SAFEWAY
l'rices eifeC7tiv; at Safeway until close
of business Eaturday, June 20, 1942.

NO SALES TO DEALERS

Rev. Clark H. Wood, as.isted by
the Sunday School teachers, has re-
cently rompleted a vacation Bibb:
School at Sutlley and Gairwsvill.

churches.
For the past two weeks, he has

been comlucting revival services at

Dumfries church.
\ Rev. W. C. Hook of Wasiiington.
I.Jho for the present year is serving as
pastor at Dumfries, filled the pulpit
at Smiley Sunday morning and deli-
vered an excellent sermon. He was a
dinner guest at the home of L. J. Pat-
tie, and afterward joined Rev. Mr.
Wood at Dumfries for the evening ser-
vices.

The Fairview ,Stlitlay Schoo)- oh
served children's Day Services last
Sunday night. ^  ,

Miss Marian Davis has been under
the doctor's care the pest week with 'a
severe case of tonsilities.
Mr. Everett Clary. of Lawrence-

ville, Virginia, is visiting his brother-

and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Alvey.

Cadet .1. Wortlington Alvey return-
ed Monday from a short visit to the

Mr. and Mrs. Decker in New
Jersey.
Mr. Emmett Pattie made a visit to

Ch: rlettesville this week.
Messrs. Charles and Alfred Brooks

of Washington are visiting their rel-
atives Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Young at
"Oakwood."

Owing to the exceedingly busy

-Lagoa the meeting of the 'Woman's
Society of Christian Service was post-
poned until Wednesday, June 24, at
1:30 P. M., at the home of Mrs. George
_lyres. All members are most urgently
requested to be present as 'much im-
portant business is to be discussed.
Mr. James M. Young has accepted

1 ,,t ition as clerk in the 'cothintal
Hotel in Washington, D. C. the tam;
position he held before moving With
his family to "Oakwood."
Mr. end Mrs. Robert Billington and ,

little-daughter, Robin Ann, ass spend-
in g sometime with Mrs. 'Billington's1

imother, Mra. Holmes 
Robertson, Mr.

Billington, who has recently resided
In Florida, bag enlisted in the Air

!Corps, and is now awaiting his call
to duty.

Cadet James Worthington Avey,

Jr. of V. P. I. arrived about ten days
ago, to spend a short vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Alvey at
Catharpin. He was accompanied by
his roomate, Cadet Wilson Deckek of
South Orange, N. J. who spent a !ew
days before resuming his journey to

, his home in New Jersey.

i Officer and Mrs. Raymond L. Briggs

and daughter, Patricia, of Washing-
ton, Mr. Jett Pattie, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. John Pattie and family of Trian-
gle; P. T. C. and btrs.. Alfred N.

Stamm spent the past week-end with

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L: 3. Pattie.

Cad, t Rolfe Robertson, of V. P. 1.

has been visiting his aunt. Mrs. Hol-

mes Robertson, since returning from

school, before he accepts a position for

the summer.

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS '
WILL HAVE TO FORE

National headquarters of Selectiv*
, Service has put the stamp of approval
on a proposal to put conscientious ol
jectors to work in Virginia's Stati
mental hospitals and the first 15 meg
will be selected this wick from the
CO camp at Marion, N. C.
The 15, representing a test group,

will be assigned to :i,stern State Hos-
pital at William I, ire. Thereafter
groups totaling ft oni 150 to 200 men
are to be chosen by hospital officials
and assigned to other state hoFpitaLs
to serve for the duiation in order to
relieve the labor shortage being ex-
perienced in these institutions.

*Os
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R. D. WHARTON
Ed tors and Publishers

Ratered at the Poet Office at Man-
assas, Virginia, as second-class mail
Matter ender Act of Congress of
Nardi S. 1879.

Classified notices Se a word cash
with • ISc minimum, Sc a word of
hooked with a 60e minimum.

All mernoriam notices cards of
dsanks, and resolutions will be charg-
ed as classified adv. except that cards
et thanks have a minimum of We
Poetry will be charged by the line.
ihreeral rates for ads. that rum by the
quarter.

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1942
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Ttiotgarr A/4D ?was
Sowor.41 Moo 'Mir allaalresr

lolohP•

Ube deaf afeloteve. I va grow
• aefelese herders, UP lam ais slew *WM
Finally be ye all of one mind, having

compassion one of another, love as
brethren, be pitiful, be courteous.—
I. Peter 8:8.

WE MUST PREPARE FOR
ANY EVENTUALITY

The National Office of Civilian
Defense has expressed the belief
that we must now be prepared for
attack, and that attack, when it
coLmes, will be aimed against the
first line of our defeffi§e, which is
commerce and industry. It is
where commerce and industry
center, that our target areas lie
and where protection must be
had.

Virginia is carrying a big
share of the war commerce and
industry so vital to the Nation
arid our fighting forces. For this
reason we must be prepared for
any eventuality. Enemy forces
may never attach us. On the oth-
er hand, we may be attacked
next month, next week, or even
tomorrow.

Preparations must be made
now, for what may come in the
future.

Until the people of England
were educated to deal with speci-
fic roblems created by air at- '
tack, the death rate and proper-
ty loss was unusually high. Since
civilian defense protective meas-
ures and auxiliary groups have
been organized and trained and
placed on duty, the death rate
skid property loss has been redu-
ced to a small fraction of the
initial losses and casualties.

Measures of civilian protec-
tion have already been taken in
Virginia and more and more un-
its of the U. S. Citizens' Defense
Corps are being organized and
trained to meet any situation or
threat that may come by land,
sea, or air.
When an emergency arises,

the state, city, town, and county
authorities will be ready to do
everything within their power to
protect the people. The task of
civilian defense, however, is
that every citizen is called upon
to do his or her part and to com-
bat any dangers that may arise
with courage, calm, and intelli-
gence.
We are making and must com-

plete, preparations for every ev-
entuality, however improbable.
We must also realize that though

 •

OIVICTORY
:A-
;;;; BUY'WV: . UNITED

,.
3'4 - STATES

, f DEFENSEi

• 0 ; . 4

i

/ Y /BONDS

STAMPS

'I 'L• k

WAR NERDS MONEY!

It-will °oat money to defeat our
snooty aggressors. Your &Murk.
/neat °ails on you to help now.
BuyDefenue Bonds or Stampstoday. Make every pay day Bond

Day by part,cipating in the Pay-
ton Savings Plan.

Bond. cost jitt.75 and up.
5campa are 10f. 2.5t and up.
The help of every ,nd.vrclual

seeded.

Do Your parr '•uying you-
Aare every pay

The Peoples National
Bank of Manassas

False security is an unsound
policy. Regardless of what our
defenses may be, if the enemy
ch.goses _to_ at_tacjs„ iae
bombers will get-throng1.--When1
they get through, men and wom-
en will be killed and property
destroyed. Our problem of civil-
ian protection is to minimize
these casualties and this destruc-
tin by adequate preparation.

_ --IF. •

40.7.411

Even before
the tire shortage • • •

Banking by Mail was a part of the
service of this bank long before the
kips captured Singapore and our
rubber supply. But in the present
situation, it's an especially hcrdy
service for those who used to •• ;ye

, their cars to the bank. Just tr • on
your next banking transaction, and
see for yourself.

BANK BY MAIL

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

we Estee adequately Protected, we !BEEF LOCAL NEWS Imay be harmed.

Mrs. E. H. Marstellar attended the
Williams - Gill weding last Saturday 

43,wptorforvtrtortoptfortomvvvvvvverv VV.PPIPIP4P.PtrfcrP4Vr 4
BUT I DO NI HAVE TO

BE I CAN DEPEND UPON

CONNER'S MARKETS
TO GIVE ME THE

BEST, AND I'VE NEVER
SEEN MORE COURTEOUS

CLERKS/

/HOW DO YOU GET ALONG

BUYING YOUR MEATS?

C.,BET THEY PUTPLENTY OVER ON YOU.

KINGHAN'S

b• Bologna lb. 24c
KINGHAN'S SKINLESS

Frankiurts lb. 29c
Kmghans Tenderized Center Cuts

t Sliced Ham lb. 59c
370-
b. ARMOUR'S

g Dexter Bacon 33c
1)- Meaty

t)' Plate Beef I3c

Fresh

POTOMAC
HERRING

LB. 5c

,_ _sui_ z  i........agrav,„..._._:17. 71
Master William kill Brown, 8rd, is SALAD DRESSINGrecovering from a recent tonsil oper-

ation.

COUNTRY

.SIDE

LB. 27c
4

'MEAT

Mrs. J. J. Conner, Miss Jessie Mae b-Page's Early Morn 4 lb.
Conner, Mrs. Harley, Mr. Orville
Hersch, Harold Hersch of Manassas,
and Eugene Nolly of Nokesville, re-

°)-BUCKITIEAT FLOURrt
—Civilian Defense News cently attended the annual conferente t - , . ,

(Richmond,  Va.)• of the Church of the Brethren hid at OYUrchad
APPOINTMENT OF

ELMER DAVISSouth they took a tour of the GGOreat
Smoky Mountains, and the Che

•

rikee
It is a pleasure to read that the Indian Reservation. Kellogg's Ribbon Form

President has overl-auled his Mrs- L. -wil0 
-

,
publicity machine, placing Elmer ill at a w"bingt" hal.114.414"" RO PUP DOG FOODvaleseing at her home near town.Davis at the head. Davis has the
confidence of the public, which is
more than can be said of the
polyglot outfit the new set-up is
designed to replace.
One of the most disgusting and

discouraging aspects of the pres-
ent national emergency has been,
and still i9, the extravagant and
overlapping propaganda work of
the United States Government
through its multitudinous dep-
artments and agencies, each
seemingly trying to outdo the
other in the volume and the
worthlessness of its releases of
"news."

If a little newspaper like ours
receives hundreds of pounds of
trash under government mailing
frank, the amount broadcast to
the large metropolitan publica-
tions must indeed be staggering
and it is certainly time to call a
halt.
One ray of light has been com-

ing out of the War Department
however, which we ought to ex-
cept from the foregoing general
criticism.

This is the modest, but effec-
tive work of its Bureau of Public
Relations. The material which
has been coming from this out-
fit has been concise, useful to
weekly newspapers, and eviden-
tly economical.
We presume that under El-

mer Davis, there will be more of
the level headed service and res-
pect for costs and paper supply.
that has been evidenced by the
Publications Branch of the Bur-
eau of Public Relations of the
War Department. Certainly if
we are all asked to save paper,
the Government ought to point
the way.

Occoquan, Virginia
June 16, 1942

The Manassas Journal,
Manassas, Virginia.
Dear Sirs:—

A statement in the Editorial Section
of the Washington Post this dates
should be very pleasing to Draft Dod-
gers, in that the Military Affairs
Committee have stated that married
men would no be drafted until the un-
married men are taken first. This
gibes all Draft Dodgers who have not
already done so a grand opportunity
to evade the draft by gettit 7 married.
With such a premium on arriage,

we wonder who will be left t. tight the
Jails and Nazis. We know Ft large
number of young people will take ad-
vantage of this premium placed on
marriage. If that is patriotism, we
o cinder what we should call the boys
who have jhined our Armed Fore, a and
are laying down their lives that others
may live in peace?

Thos. F. Sore
Occoquan, Virginia.

Mrs. Catherine Mercer and little*
daughter, of Richmond, are visiting W.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Weir. g

I Mrs. Dudley Martin and Jackie
spent several days last week on a b.

, visit to Mrs. Martin's sister, Mrs. P. g4,
G. Dawson, of Washington. I rik

Little Charlotte Ann Ball, daughter 101
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ball, under-
went a tonsilectomy this week.

Ashville, North Carolina: While 'in the l'-CRYSTAL  WHITE SOAP

b
I Mrs. A. C. Hart is visiting her broth- b..
.er in Bealeton. I b
I Miss Katie Lewis is much im-
proved this week after a recent serious /0044444/4444440§4444,44444444.14644A44444,446,466466.

I  1 Visitors at the home of Mrs. Mar- 46
garet Lewis last week were Mrs. CHARMING PIANO RECITAL BY FORMER GOVERNOR O'FARRELL
Anna Moore and her granddaugliter,PUPILS OF MRS. BAKER HONORED IN HOME TOWN
Torrency Ann Johnson. of Roasell, 

za, of Denver, Colorado. Mrs. Moore 
Lard Friday evening many music Former governor Charles T. O'Far-!

a native of Rockingham, and a

New Mexico, and Miss Jennie Costan-

and Torrency Ann are continuing 
lovers in Manassas and vicinity gath- rell,

colorful figure of last century in the
their visit this week, ered at the high school to hear a

musical treat in the recital of the Old Dominion, was honored in his
Mrs. George Botts and little 

son,! 
u ils of Mrs home town on Saturday by the unveil-

George Christopher are spending 
Dennis Baker.

iling of 
V. 

portrait painted .by Mrs. cated further that the tire shortage!several days with her mother, Mrs. C. The 
gt.neral rendition, technique,

whit,s,7ryois a sister of Mrs. V. W. Zirkle, every ration board in the State has its

. Wilton,1%  of Harrisonburg, was continually growing worse. Almost
I Miss Mary
J. Meetze.

White Cocke of Fa ville ' 

pedaling, and tone quality were ex-

desks piled high with approved appli-
few days last week with her sister,
State College, Farmville, Va. spent a 

cellent throughout the whole program.
Some of the numbers were long and

session of the c( art pre sided over b quotas are •

.e presentatic:1 was made at 
by 

cations wehicinhsucaffincnieont tbetofitallekde because 
session

ofTh kesville.

Mrs. Conway Seeley. I 

the scales involved, but the pupils

Judge H. W. Bertram the present at them1 Mrs. Holmes H. Smith and children, 

, went through them like real masters

tion act being performed by C. Clyde With the month of June half gone,Holmes Steele and Patricia Marshall 

of their art, showing genuine interpre-

Koontz acting on behalf of the Board the State pool from which extra tires:have returned home in Richmond af- 

i tive ability.

of Supervsors, wth E. D. Ott acceptng caanfet ocbatasiinnireds.isAenxhaapupseteadl except forfeonr
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Steele.

.ter several days visit with her parents, ranged a beautiful floral setting for the
Their charming instructor had ar-

portrait.

the 

presentation and all of the young was made to Washington for replacementsI Mrs. E. C. Bradley and Mrs. F. L. ladies had prett3/ little nosegays. A flag, ;
;
-- ' •simultaneously, g, gnen 

PEG.

PEG.

27t

Buy Wood's

SEED
All Varieties

BUY HOME

RAISED
DRESSED
.CHICKENS
ALL SIZES

eiti:41.4f3 etit. •

. .e •

t..._•••41/A.00

4"41

DELIVERY :$'EROCt

TIRE SITUATION
GROWING WORSE

Hicks of Washington, D. C. were
dinner guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Steele on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Berryman and

the ir son, William are returning to
Norfolk, Va. Tuesday. We are sorry
to see them leave this locality.
Mrs. Vincent Davis is visiting in

Norfolk for a few days this week.
Mr. Bill Andrews of New York City,

N. Y. is the guest of Mrs. W. E. Me
Coy this week.

sew 
RED CROSS MEETS WITH

MRS. C. H. MARSTELLAR

The regular meeting of the Red
Cross will meet at the home of Mrs.
E. H. Marstellar this Friday at 2 P.
M.
Mrs. Dudley Martin and others will

give the report of The Red Cross Con-
ventio. ,,t Sweet Brier College.
L. iie sttendance is requested.

*Ow 

THE BOOK CLUB WILL MEETWITH MRS. W. DOUGLAS
The Book Club will meet at the

home of Mrs. Marshall W. Douglas,
Thursday, June 25 at 2:30. Mrs. Worth
Peters and Mrs. Dennis Baker will
bring to a conclusion the study of
South American countries by leading
discussions of Peru and Urguay_

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PARTY
On June 17th !Hie David Seekford

held "open house" to all his friends.
The event being his third birthday.

All reported a good time.

At' the conclusion of the program,
Mrs. Baker presented unique testi-
monials for excellence during the year.
They were little corsages m'tIde up
with defense stamps, a truly patriotic
gestire.. The lucky recipients of the

, gifts were Bonnie Lynn and Celestine
i MeLearen.

A remarkable feature of the recital
was the coolness of the performers

. throughout a very heavy thunder-
'storm which threatened to extinguish
the lights on several occasions but
"the play went on," and no one falter-
ed.

GARDEN CLUB TO DIS-
CONTINUE FLOWER SHOW

The June meeting of the Manassas
Garden Club will be at the home of
Mrs. Paul Cooksey on Tuesday the 23
rd. at 2:30 P. M.
The members decided that during

the emergency they would not try to
have flower shows, but they are try-
ing to make the meetings worthwhile
and stimulate better interest and at-
tendance. They plan to have two clas-
ses of liabrers shown at each meeting
and voted on by the members present.
This month the classes will be:

1st. Arrangement - roses.
2nd. Arangement - mixed flowers

(not over five varieties).
The hostess invites thnse bringing

flowers to come early to arrange
them.

presented b • C • lth'. Attor-
ney Lawrence Hoover and accepted by
Justic Russell Weaver. Joseph W.
Wine led in the pledge of allegiance
and the singing of the national an-
them.
W. W. Wharton was in charge of

the Bar committee, assisted by Cap-
tain Hamilton Haas, Lieut. George
Conrad and D. Earman Wampler.

Attending from this area were Rev.
and Mrs. O'Farrell Thompson, of the
Seminary, Alexandria, Virginia. Mr.
Thompson is a grandson of the for-
mer governor.

..NEW A. E. F. PAPER APPEARS,.

Major Joseph Hanson is one of the
first subscribers in Virginia to the
new American Expeditionary Force
newspaper and certainly in this area.
As announced via radio, it is called

the "Stars and Stripes" and eight
numbers have been printed through
the first week 14 the month.

It is a real newsy little eight page
sheet and will draw many more sub-
scribers from this country. It is pub-
lished at 62 Long Acre, W. C. 2,
London, England, with Major E. M.
Llewellyn as officer-in-charge and
Staff Sergeant Ben Price, news editor.
The subscription price is thirteen
shillings or "tuppence" per issue.
ormisitsmar 

SAVE SUGAR
SAVE FRUIT

CAN ALL YOU CAN CAN
DO NOT PRESERVE

Tire quotas in Virginia are covering
only 35 per cent of the eligible and
approved applications, Bri-Gen. J.
Fulmer Bright stated this week.
The State director of the OPA indi-

from the national pool.
The time may be approaching, Gen-

eral Bright declared, when defense
workers will be unable to keep their
can moving and when some industries
dependent on tires will be faced with
closing down.

MISS STINNETTE LEAVES US

Miss Maymie Siinnette R. N., the
Prince William County Public Health
Nurse, haft been transferred to the
Peninsula Health District, Williams-
burg, Virginia. The transfer became
effectIve June 16.

FLOWERS for every

purpose. Funerals wed-
dings, formal occasions,
corsages, etc. Call Mrs.
E. B. Hughes, Manassas

2-F-I2

Agent for Rector's
Flower Store,

Arlington, Va.
Local deliveries free.

SAVE SUGAR

SAVE FRUIT

CAN ALL YOU CAN CAN

DO NOT PRESERVE
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PUBLIC SALE
— OF -

Valuable Livestock, Machinery, Hay & Grain

ON

SATURDAY, THE 20TH DAY OF JUNE

AT 10:00 A. M.

At Vint Hill Farm (the home of the late Mi
tchell Harrison), 8 miles

from Warrenton, 2 miles from Buckland,
 we will offer for sale at pub-

lic auction the following property
:

54 cattle
3 cows
11 heifers
1 steer (calf) ,
1 pr. 3-year-old horseis

1 gray horse, 9 Yearn o
ld

I brood mare, 15 yllears old

1 Farman tractor (1,911)
1 tractor mower (194L)
I tractor plow (1942) •

-+Aintesiring-na,
1 hay baler
1 hand corn sheller
1 oat roller

1 grain binder
1 grain drills
2 old manure spreader's

2 mowers
1 1078 Syracuse plows .

1 Oliver chilled plow-Ne. 40

2 double shovel plows

1 single cultivators

3 riding cultivatarik,

1 lime spresder
1 clover
1 double dike
1 tractor spring tOM har

row

1 spring tooth harrow

1 drag harrow

1 old corn planter
1 sprayer
1 Ford truck I 12 ton (1931

)

1 F•0 kti0"..P,14.) •

LIVESTOCK

old mare
1 old horse
1 yearling colt
210 'Ewes
le`rams
67 lambs to be sold with ewes

I sheep dog

MACHINERY

4 sows
1 boar
4 sows and 40 pigs
42 shoats
25 Pigs

1 wagon and bed 
3

1 dump wagon
2 wagons and frames  

4

1 'Ira& wag01101tdirinteffin'

1 dump cart 3

1 roller 1

1 one-horse lawn mower 1

1 one-horse plow 2

1 lawn mower 1

1 painter's ladder 1

1 extension ladder 1

2 step ladders 1

2 sheep shears 2

1 wheelbarrow seed sower

2 seed sowers 1

2 corn replanters 1

2 wheelbarrows 1

1 Model T Ford touring car 1

1 hand cart 1

1 lot feed tubs 1

1 lot feed buckets 4

scalding vat 1

1 tile machine 1

5 pets plow gear 6

2 sets wagon harness

1 lot collars
- ,
HAY AND GRAIN

90 bbl. corn (mnrefirIgai),--_
 404 bu. wheat (more or 

less) 1300 lbs. flax meal (
more or less)

250 bu. barley (inore. iiile
-sts) 20 bu. rye (more or les

s)

Other articles too numerous
 to mention.

log chains
cider mill
crow bars

water troughs
lot sheep troughs
lot hand sheep shears

screw jacks
lot oil drums
endless belt
new 26-foot belt
lot other belts
sets double, single and thribb

le

trees
lot bee hives and supers

lot cotton bags
lot burlap bags
cradling scythe
grind stone
lot pitch forks
axes
cross cut saw
lot blacksmith tools
bundles bale ties

-

One lot of furniture, propert
y of J. Kearsley M. Harriso

n.

One top buggy and harness, 
one antique walnut desk

, property of E. G. Creel.

Purchaser will be required to 
remove all property purchased

 by

them within 24 hours after s
ale.

TERMS OF SALE: All sums
 under $50.00 cash. Over 

$50.00 to be

paid by cash or a four months
 note of purchaser properly endorsed

payable at The Fauquier N
ational Bank.

W. Hill Brown, Jr.
Wallace N. Tiffany
Upton H. Richards
Richard H. Marriott
Special Commissioners

L. T. Shumate, Auctioneer.

Lunch Will Be Served By T
he Fauquier County 

Chapter Of The American R
ed Cross

At 12:30 P. M.

FALL GARDEN PLANS

Now is the time to plan your fall

and winter gardens, County Agent

Frank Cox says. Recent rains have

put a new zest in the spring and sum-

mer crops, but recently only the

planting and care of fall and winter

gardens will assure the abundance of

food that evcry patriotic farmer should

produce for his family.
Plantings of many fall garden crops

should begin about mid-June in the

higher altitudes, and progressively

later toward the Tidewater section,

-where fall garden plantings usually

begin in late July or early August.

Some vegetables can be started much

later, of course, and still have time 
to

mature before killing frosts.
Mr. Cox says that he has a list

of recommended varieties to p
lant and

the approximate dates for starting

them in the fall garden, which 
anyone

who does i,,it have this information

?nay get for the asking at his
 office.

Gardening now or later, to be 1

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

SPECIAL NOTICE
1

Due to operating conditions,!
we shall have to ask our friends
not to phone in any classified
ads or send them in subject to

collection. Please do not embar-

rass us by calling. Our rates are
plainly published in the mast

head on Page four.
1
1

4-5-Office.

FOR SALE. ,

FOR SALE: One 100 lb. Evercold ice
refrigerator, white etitñe1 finish good

+ condition. V. A. Hopkins, Nokesville,

Va.
7-3-X

successful, has the usual requir
ements CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

of thorough soil preparation, liberal "Is! the Universe, Including Man,
fertilization, thorough cultivation

(shallow but often enough to 
keep out Evolved by At

omic Force?" will be

weeds), and control of 
insects and dis-

the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in

all churches and kocieties of Christ,

eases. In addition, hot-wea
ther makes

it particularly important 
that the soil 

Scientist, on Sunday, June 21.

be firmed well over seed 
at planting 

The Golden Text will be "The Lord

b
and topped with a mulch 

of well-rot- 
by wisdom hath founded the earth; by

ted manure or leaf 
meld. Firming ie. und

erstanding hath he established the

sures germination of
 the seed. Mulch. 

heavens" (Prov. 3:19). Bible selections

ing prevents a cru
st from farming wIi:alliaihne4lu5d:1e8th: FfoorllotwhuinsgsaPillilthiathgee 

from

ing through.
and keeping the see

dlings from corn- that created the heavens; God himself

that formed the earth and made it; he

Rotenone dust or rotenone 
spray is

recommended for most 
chwwing in-

hath established it, he created it not 
in

sects. If rotene mater
ials are not avail.-

vain, he formed it to be inhabited.

I am the Lord; and there is none else."

able, pyrothrum mak
es a g .

One --the passages from the

tote, Mr. Cox says. Nicotine sul-
Christian Science textbook, "Science

phate (Black Leaf 40)
 is an excellent and Health with Key to the Scriptures"

material to use on aphids or 
plant lice, by Mary Bak(.! Eddy, included in the

Lesson-Sermon, reads as

REMEMBER "Spirit, God, has created all in and of

I Himself____Spirit Is the only sub-

PEARL HARBOR.,stance, the invisible and indivisible in-
finite God. Things sprtual and eternal

FOR SALE: Good work mare, eleven
years old; Apply old Sanders farm,

Catharpin, Virginia.
7-1

HELP WANTED

SALESMEN WANTED
SALESMEN WANTED: For exten-
sive line of FRUIT TREES, BERRY

PLANTS and LANDSCAPE PLANT

MATERIAL In greater demand than
ever; nothing rationed or restricted.

Liberal commission or salary paid

weekly. Full time employment. Prefer

men with sales experience. WAYNES-

BOW NURSBRIES, WAYNESBOR-
O: VIRGINIA.
444r
WANTED: Man for dairy farm.
White or colored, perferably with one
or two boys to help. Gbod wages. R.

-

52-tf-C

WANTED: Man for light work around
house, gardening, taking care of lawn,

etc. Call Manassas 208 or see Lee
Pattie, 118 Battle Street, Manassas.
FOR SALE: Late Plants, Cabbage,

Flat Dutch, Drumhead, Sunhead and

Perefeetion Drumhead Savey, Toma-
to, Improved Ponderosa, oxheart and

Stones all 25c per each. Also pepper

*tits. Mrs. J. C. Keyes, Brentaville,

Virginia, P. 0. Manassas.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: 75th 100 early hatched
new Hamsphire Reds pulleta. George
H. Taylor, Alexendria, Va., Route 1.
5-8-X

WANTED: Sulky or buggy for horse;

and pony broken to riding and driving,i

pony cart and pony harness. State 1

price and age. Address Box 454, Alex- A big ...a great cast....
andria. spectacle to match the

mighty North!

Pitt's' Theatre ,,,\A„„ VIRGINIA
Saturday Matinee 3:30, Every Night at 8:00 P.M.

You Can Come As Late as 8:30 And See The Entire Performanon

Saturday Night 2 Shows 7:15 and 9:15 P.M.

Children lie  

(Balcony for Colored lie and 10c)

Adults Xs

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JUNE 18 — 19

GARY GRANT — JOAN FONTAINE

Also —News

SATURDAY. JUNE 20

HE BRAVED A
THOUSAND

DANGERS TO AID
THE FRIENDS HE

SWORE TO
PROTECT!

Also - Musical - Cartoon. DICK
TRACY VS. CRIIME NO. 10
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

BABY CHICKS—Orders now being

taken; Barred Rocks, White Leg-

horns, New Hampshire Reds; Day old

chicks ready on Tuesdays; Custom

hatching as usual. including turkey

eggs. Call Manassas 9-F-4. Huffma

and Kline, Cannonn Branch, Manas-

sas, Va.
4-tf-C

ADD TIRE MILES
WITH SEALLEAK

Prevents damage by anderinfla-

tion caused by slow leaks, which often

ruin perfect tires when you pick up

a nail and don't know it.

GUARANTEED
PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS

MANASSAS, VA.
2-tf-C

POSITION WANTED: Young lady

desires position in Piedmont, Virginia.

Several years experience as riding in-

structor. Refs furnished as to ability

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

JUNE 22 -23

and chasacter. Summer camp work Also - News. Pete Smith Special

pre:erred. Write Box M, this office. Miniature
6-2-X

ATTENTION:

Do you want to sell your home

or farm?
Do you need insurance?
Do you need a loan on your

property?
• Do you want to buy a home or

'farm?
If any of the above questions

ri is your problem, see ms.
I have a Branch office in Man-

111.911ag, Virginia in order to serve
this locality

y RAY BARNEY
Vienna. Va. Phone 218

I J. E. Barney, Branch Mgr.
Alana.ssa,.. Va. Phone 219

6-tf-C

; MANASNAS HATCHERY
lOur hatches go out each Tuesday.
; All chicks from blood tested
' flocks—N. H. Reds, Barred

Rocks, W. Rocks, White Leg-
, horns at $11.00 per 100:
Custom hatching chicken eggs
at 3 cents each. Turkey 4 y2
cents each.
We appreciate your business

and invite your inspection. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24

Take your sweet-
heart to see ID

Love-fun all
the amyl

wit
FOR

wish
ANN RUTHERFORD
ROBERT STERLING

GUY KIBBEE
IRENE RICH

VIRGINIA MIDLER
 Amismna.•

Also - Pete Smith Special - Car-
toon and — EXTRA — "WAR

CLOUDS IN THE PACIFIC"
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, I

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

JUNE 25 - 26 A

IT'S A SWINGEROOZ

ANDREWS SISTERS
Jane Frazee Robert Paige Gloria

Jean Leo Carilin Charles

Butterworth Billie Burke
Franklin Pangborn d

WOODY HERMAN
and His Orchestra

Also - News. Bete Smith Special
and — EXTRA — -THIS HS
BLITZ"

NOW OPEN

RAVENWOOD INN

Mrs. Thelma Wilson,
Manager

Davis Ford Bridge
Buckhall Road

Fishing, Boating,
Dancing, Barbeque,

Cold Drinks
Outside Fireplace

Orchestra by
Pearson Hill Billies

5-4-C

PATROTilIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

EWELL — BROOKS

On Thursday, June 18, at t
he Manse

in Manassas, John Cupp Ewell and

Susie Victoria Brooks were married
by the Rev. DeChant. Both bride .n4
groom are widely known and well
liked and have the best wishes of all
their friends.

sis.•  1
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

FtartIng Monday, June 1, 1942 Lo-
max's welding and machine shop will
be open daily from 7:A. M. to 6: P. M.
Thanking you for your past patron..

age, and hoping that I may serve you
in the future. M. A. Lomax.
5-3-X

UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes av-

ailable good Rawleigh Route in Prince
William County. Business established
successful Dealers. About 200 every-

day necessities furnished on credit.

Write now for more particulars and

interview. RaveleIgh's, Dept. VAP-107-

201, Richmond, Va.
5-8-X

W. .1. Golden, Manager PLEASE SEND US
41-tf-1-

e b ntial.-(p. 335).
are substantal; /r mags aterial an
temporal ar insu 

d]
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LEGAL NOTICE
TRUSTEE'S SALE

Under and by virtue of a certain
deed of trust executed by Frances H.
Swank and H. M. Swank, her husband,
dated January 2, 1939, and duly re-
corded in the Circuit Court Clerk's
Office for Prince William County, Ver.
ginia, in Deed Book 101, Page 486, to
secure the payment of a certain note
therein fully described, default having
been made in the payment of said
note and interest, and the holder hav-
ing directed the undersigned Trustee
named in said deed of trust to proceed
to sell the hereinafter described real
estate in accordance with said trust,
the undersigned Trustee therefore will
offer for sale at public auction to the
highest bidder, for cash, in front of
the PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK,
TOWN OF MANASSAS, PRINCE
WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA, on

SATURDAY,
JUNE It 1942.

at the hour of 11:90 °Tina A. M.,
the following descrioed tract or par-
cel of land:

All that certain lot or parcel
of land, lying and being situate
on Madison Avenue, just without
the corporate limits of the Town
of Manassas, Manassas Magister-
ial District, Prisce William Coun-
ty, Virginia, said lot being more
particularly described as follows:

1' Beginning at the corner of
Woodyard (Lot No. 6) on Madis-
on Avenue and running thence
westerly with said Avenue to
dividing fence (an iron peg dri-
ven in the ground) a distance of
sixty feet;' fhtince no nery
straight line and parallel to
Woodyard line (westerly line of
said Woodyard lot) to Cemetery
Alley; thence easterly with said
Alley to Woodyard's a distance of
sixty feet; thence southerly with
Woodyard's to the point of begin-
ning; being the eastern part of
lot seven conveyed to Baxter
Blevins by Eva Meredith Chad-
well et vir, by deed dated October
1, 1928, and recorded in the Cir-
cuit Court Clerk's Office for Prince
William County, in Deed Book 94,
Page 350, and being the same lot
or parcel of land conveyed unto
Frances H. Swank by Baxter
Blevins and Nancy J. Blevins, his
wife, by deed dated February 2,

1935, recorded in the Circuit
Court Clerk's Office for Prince
William County in Deed Book 94,
Page 510.

W. HILL BROWN, JR.,
Trustee.

NOTICE OF
COMMISIONEWS HEARING

E. Milburn Culvin, Jr.„ and W. Hill
Bros n, Jr., Administrators, C. T. A.
of the estate of ti t late Melvii C.
Hazen, also knots a as 7,1elvin Colvin
Hazen.

VS.

H. Lynn Coh in, E. Milburn Colvin,
Jr. and Melvin Hazen Colt in, Execu-
tors under the will of the late Melvin
C. Hazen. also knos n as Melvin Colvin

--
Hazen

The objtet of the above styled suit
is to (btitin a divorce a vinculo matri-By a decree of reference entered in
moral irons toe uelenualit on cue

the above styled cause, now pending in

th Circuit Cow t of Prince William grounds of desertion for a period of

County, Virginia. on the 1st day 0t . more than two years; and all such

June 1942 th undersigned Commis- other relief in the premises ay thee
1. To settle the account of John P. sioner in Chancery was directed to nature of this case may require or to

Kerlin, Sheriff of Prince William Cowl- tske, state, 
equity shall seem meet. ttle and report the,

ty, Virginia, Administrator of the es- account of E. Mi:burn Colvin, Jr. and 
And it appearing by affidavit filed

VIRGINIA:

IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF PRINCE

WILLIAM COUNTY,
JUNE 17th, 1942.

Jess* Elwood Grimes,
Complainant,

tate of-John King, deceased.

2. To report the real e'state owned
by the late Jiohn King and subject to
the claim of his creditors, its fee sim-
ple and annual rental value.

3. The taxes clue on the personal
and real estate owned by the late
John King.

.4. What claims asserted or to be
asserted in this cause constitute liens
on the personal and real estate of the
late John King, their several amounts
and respective priorities.

5. All other valid claims against the
estate of the late John King, not re-
duced to judgments or otherwise
charged as liens against the estate,
real and personal, of the late John

NOTICE OF

COMM ISSION ER'S HEARING

R. S. Hall and H. W. Hall, • partner-
ship, trading and doing business as
Hall and Hall Funeral Hume, etc.

VS.

John P. Kerlin, Sheriff, Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginia, Administrator
of the estate of John King, Phillip
King and Christine Robinson King.

By a decree entered in the Circuit
Court of Prince William County, Vii-
einiti on the 1st day of June, 1942,
this cause was referred to the under-
signed Master Commissioner in
Chancery, with direction to take,
Aate and settle an account, showing:

V. IN CHANCERY
1

Bess Caswell Grimes.

Deft ndant.

W. Hill Brown, Jr., Administrators e. 
accoraing o law that Bean Caswell
.

t. a. of thesistate of the late Melvin C.
Grimes, the above named defendant,

Hazen, also known as Melvin Colvin 
s not a resident of this state, It is

Hazen, subject to the juriedicticria therefore ordered that the said Bess

the said Court, showing: 
Caswell Grimes do appear within ten
days after due publication of this or-

1. What personal estate come into der, in the Clerk's Office of our said
the hands of E. 'Milburn Colvin, Jr. Circuit Court, and do what is neces-
mind IV. Hill Brown, Jr., administra- sary to protect her interests. And it
tors c. t. a. of the estate of the late is further ordered that this order be
Melvin C. Hazen, also known as Mel- published once a week for four suc-
vin Colvin Hazen, in the State of :CSSiVe weeks in the Manassas Jour-
Virginia. nal, a newspaper printed in the Coun-

2. What debts of the said Melvin C. ty of Prince William. Virginia. And
Hazen, also known as Melvin Colvin it is further ordered that a copy of this
Hazen, owed in the State of Virginia, order be posted at the front door ofi
at the time of his death, to whom they the Court House of the County of

are payable, their nature and respec- Prince William on or before the next

tive amounts and priorities, succeeding rule day, and that another

3. A settlement of the administra- copy of this order be mailed to the

tion of the estate of the late Melvin C. defendant to the post office address
King. Hazen, also known as Melvin Colvin given in the affidavit,
 tr.. V+.4,1a ,af Virzeinia iser •kas

6.71 The rents and pronts trent The ------- — — ---w-----------1 4 -Leinmic -
reel estate of the late John King will said 

E. Milburn Colvin, Jr., and W.
A True Copy:

Hill Brown, Jr., Administrators c. t. a.
in five (5) years pay the lien debts Leamon Ledman, Clerk.
thereon, of the estate of the late Melvin C.

Paul S. Williams, p. q.
Hazen, also known as Melvin Colvin

to be 4. The amount of said Virginia es- T7-04-Xent to this cause or requested WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
7. Any other matter deemed pectin- Hazen.

stated by any party in interest.

Terms of Sale: CASH.
J. P. KERLIN, Crier.

The above sale has been post-
poned until

SATURDAY,
JUNE 27, 1942,

at the same hour and place.
By Order of the Trustee.

VIRGINIA:

IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY
OF PRINCE WILLIAM, JUNE 8, 1942

Jane Dodd Kaiser,
Complainant.

Vs. IN CHANCERY

Henry Kaiser.
Defendant.

The object of the above styled suit

Is to obtain a divorce a vinculo matri-
monii from the defendant on the
grounds of non-support and construc-
tive wilful abandonment and desertion;
and all such other relief, general and
special, in the premises as the nature
of her case may require or to equity
shall seem meet.
And it appearing by affidavit filed

according to law that Henry Kaiser,
the above-named defendant, is not a
resident of this state, it is therefore
ordered that the said Henry Kaiser do
*Pinar within ten days after due
publication of this order, in the Clerk's
Office of our said Circuit Court, and
do what is necessany to protect his
interests. And it is further ordered
that this order be published once a
week for four successive weeks in the
Manassas Journal, a newspaper prin-
ted in the county of Prince William
Virginia, And it is further ordered
that a copy of this order be posted at
the front door of the Court House of
the County of Prnce Wham on or be-
fore the next succeeding rule day, and
that another copy of this order be
mailed to the defendant to the post
office address given in the affidavit.

Leamod Ledmah, Clerk.
A TRUE COPY:
1,..,eamon Ledman, Clerk.

Arthur C. Stickley, IT. p. q.

6-4-C

SAVE SUGAR
SAVE FRUIT

CAN ALL YOU CAN CAN
DO NOT PRESERVE

tate which is transferable by E. Mil-
burn Colvin, Jr. and W. Hill Brown,

THE PARTIES IN THE ABOVE Take notice that the undersigned
aSadministrators cJr., . . . of the estate

ENTITLED CAUSE AND ALL PER- partners will apply to the Alcoholic

SONS CLAIMING THAT THE ES-
TATE OF JOHN KING IS INDEB-
TED TO THEM, will take notice that
on

SATURDAY,

the 11th day of JULY, 1942,

at the hour of 10 o'clock, A. M.,

6-4-C

of the late Melvin C. Hazen, also Beverage Control Board at its offices
known as Melvin Colvin Hazen, to H. in the Central National Bank Building.
Lynn Colvin, E. Milburn Colvin, Jr., Richmond, Virginia on June 15th.
and Melvin Hazen Colvin, Executors 1942, for a license to sell beer on and
under the will of the late Melvin Ciae premises, at 118 Battle Street,
Hazen, also known as Melvin Colvin Manassas, Virginia, on the premises
Hazen, who qualified in the District of !owned by the Manassas Improvement
Columbia. Co

5. The amount of the bond to be re- Dowell, Agent.
Manassas, Va., W. J.gen nt.

quired, certified copy to be filed in this Henry C. Wallace
at my office in the Peoples National cause, to be gieen by H. Lynn Colvin,' Louis 0. Ellison
Bank Building, Manassas, Virginia, I E. Milburn Colvin, Jr., and Melvin R. Lee Pattie
will proceed to execute the above de- !Hazen Colvin, Executors under the 7..x
cree, when and where they are re- will of the lain-Melvin C. Hazen, also
quired to attend with such books, pa- known as Melvin Colvin Hazen, in the
pers, vouchers and evidence, as will en- District of Columbia, before the net Love's Young Dream Punctured In A

able me to comply with the said order , balance of the Virginia estate now in Cay M-G- Comedy - Drama

of court. If the proceedings be not the hands of E. Milburn Colvin, Jr.,'
completed on the said date, they will and W. Hill Brown, Jr., administra- Love's young dream comes in for

be adjourned from day to day at the ; tors o. t. a. of the estate of the late hilarious complications in "This Time
same time and place until completed. ' Melvin C. Hazen, also known as Mel- for Keeps," Metro-GoldwynMayer's I

C. Lacey Compton, !sin Colvin Hazen, in the District of gay picture of newlyweds and their,
Commissioner in Chancery. Columbia. woes, showing at the Pitts Theatre

6. What fee should be allow coun- next week on Wednesday, June 24.allowed 
'

sel for the Administrators c. t. a. of The story opens with Ann Ruther-

the estate of the late telvin C. Hazen, 'ford and Robert Sterling, as newly-

also known as Melvin Colvin Hazen: weds, returning from their honey.'

for the Virginia estate, in connection moon, setting down in a new home.

with their handling of this matter. The first rift comes when Friend Has..

7. And such other matters as any band fails to notice the bride's new hat.

party in interest may require, the same There are further complications when

; being pertinent to this cause, or Father-in-law decides to take the brie-

which the Commissioner himself may groom into his real estate firm. The

'deem pertinent, whether so requested bride's kid sister adds complications

or not, f when she imagines she's in love wth

THE PARTIES TO THE ABOVE
loaruitothther sister's bey friend, and set.

"glamorize" herself and vamp
ENTITLED CAUSE ALL PERSONS him.
CLAIMING TO BE CREDITORS OF, Miss lluthtrford, playing a young
THE ESTATE OF THE SAID MEL- matron, fiugurts in love spats will, o
VIN C. HAZEN, will take notice that she han Iles with a (left flair for corn -
on Saturday, the 18th day of July, edy. gterling. too, is excellent in the
1942, at the hour of ten o'clock A. M. comedy sequences. They also have
at my office in the Peoples National some effective dramatic and romantic;
Bank Building, Manassas, Virginia. I moments.
will proceed to execute the above de- Virginia Weilder, as the irrepressi-!
cree, when and where they are requ- ble younger sister trying to make pig-
ired to attend with such books, papers, tails glamorous, provides abundant
vouchers and evidence, as will enable comedy in the story. Guy Kibbee and
me to comply with the said order of Irene Rich play the doting father and
court. If the proceedings be not corn- mother-in-law, whose kind intentions I
pleted on said date, they will be ad- only help keep the pot of turmoil boil- 1
journed from day to day at the same ing until, in the tinal episodes, the
time and place until completed. troubles of the battling newlyweds I

C. limey Cotnpton. are Kiva
Charles F. Rimier directed with

Commissioner in Chancery, his usual skill at comedy sequences,
7-4-C and supporting players include Henry

—resole —
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

O'Neill and Dorothy Morris.
Highlights in the comedy are the

SEALED BIDS
Sealed bids will be received for the

repairing and painting of the exterior
of the Court House, Manassas, Vir-
ginia, until 11:00 o'clock A. M. of
Tuesday, June 30, 1942, by the Board
of Supervisors of Prince William
County.

Repairing all window sash, frames,
screens, doors, door frames and sere-
ens„ repairing all gutters and down
spouts and for painting all outside
wood work', window sash, frames and
screens, doors, door frames and scre-
ens, with three coats of white paint of
Standard make, except doors, color
tokbe selected.

The Board reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.

Leamon Ledman, Clerk.

6-3-C
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SAFE and SURE

If you are looking for
cheaper and better

PROTECTION
consult

D. E. EARHART
Nokesville, Va.

youngster's masquerade party, little
This is to give notice that the sub- M

scribers, John W. White of Manassas, 
Miss Weilder's absurd "vamping," and

the office complications in which Kib-
Virginia and May Horn of Newark, N. bee garners many laughs.
J. have obtained from the Circuit
Court of Prince William County let-

ters of administration on the personal

estate of Mrs. Willie D. Saunders,

late of Manassas, Va. deceased. All

persons having claiins against the

deceased are hereby warned to exhibit

same, with vouchers against thereof

legally authenticated, to the subscri-

bers for consideration on or before the

20th day of July 1942 next: they may ,

otherwise by law be excluded from all

benefit of said estate.

Given under our hands this 18th

day of June 1942.
John W. White,
May Horn,
Admini,trators.
Box 447, Manassas, Va.

YOU, Too,
CAN 51141( U *MS
 a 6

United States War Savings Bokiii,Stalsps

Soldiers of Production
America's "soldiers of production." men and women working in the
plants of American industry, have their uniforms, too. Some uniforms
worn by OR workers on vital production jobs are shown below.

1. Not a gas mask, but • special
nose mask to guard his breathing,
Is worn by this spray painter at his
Job in one of the General Electric
plants.

2. Like • man from Mars, the
"cold fOOrn" research man is a
strange sight as he tests airplane
instruments for high-altitude per-
formance in • G-E laboratory.

3. Frankenstein? No, just another 4. The helmet he wears is to
G-E worker. Pis job is sandblasting protect him from lightl The rays
big turbine castings for Uncle from • welder's arc could cause
Sam's ships at one of the General blindness if he did not wear this
Electric plants. s. . strange headgear.

s;14. •

Ceneral Electric believes that its first duty as •
good citizen is to be a good soldier.

General Eleatic Company, Schenectady, N. 1.
11111111411

•
The World's News Seem Thewmogh

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONI1OR
As International Doty Newspeper

Trushful—Comernerivs—Unbip.sed—Fres *am Sw—
Ian Editoriois Ars Timidy and Immosearni mid Bs Ds*
Features, Toessisse widi the Weser himeriana &Paha% alik•the Monitor an Ideal Nmisiipor for the Hamm

Name

Address—

SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

1Ie

H. D. WENRICH CO.
Manassas, Virginia.

Offers A Complete Line Of Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

and Records.

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST

e 

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble Memorials

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 76-F-11

GRAS

Every chick Virginia-U. S. Approved from pullorum tested
breeders. 21 years Ltreeding for the best in vitality, meat
qualities and heavy egg-laying abilities.

Carefully bred—correctly hatched in the most modern
hatching equipment. Four leading Varieties at reasonable
prices. S. C. White Lghorns, Barred Rocks, New Hampshiree,
and Rock-Red Cross Baby Chicks.

Profits in broiler or egg production with Grassy Knoll
Virginia-U. S. Approved Baby Chicks. Started Chicks. Write
today for information and prices.

GRASSY KNOLL POULTRY FARM &
HATCHERY,

R. F. D. 3 Lincolnia Alexandria, Va.
Phone Alex. 0300

3R-20-C

Lob
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THE YANASS .1k) UHNAI MIN SS AS. VIRGINIA.

z 00 WILL SO' TWO
STEEL HELMETS

$5400 itNILL BUY 
ONE

BARRAGE BALLOON

" ttkittin

" • ' aut 1_44P ot.:1401tAtS.t.s.;) t: • s k,colf .-..frti'thr 7 4!,1 • 'K.

; ; . Here's how your

savings pdt into War

Bonds and Stamps

help our armed

forces get the fighting

equipment they need.

$370 WILL BUY 17 SURGICAL BEDS

415,000 WILL BUY
ONE PONTOON BRIDGE

.011

$150 WILL BUY/
ONE PARACHUTE

k

$50,000 WILL BUY ONE
FIGHTER PLANE

N'

/Of mu
PA y FOR 5

CARTRIDGEs

Jt •
, .• ,olthit:vm-'

- 41

50( WILL BUY ENOUGH FUEL OIL
olcA6A"-_- TO RUN A DESTROYER ONE MILE!

REMEMBER, YOU CAN START

BUYING WAR BONDS BY

BUYING WAR STAMPS FOR

AS LITTLE AS 10 CENTS, AND

THAT YOU GET A $25 BOND

(MATURITY VALUE) FOR

ONLY $13.75.

&iqMir SAW' B 0.11dS * Stamps

THE WISE AND ECONOMICAL USE OF ELECTRICITY WILL SAVE FOOD, WORK AND

EXPENSE, MAKING IT POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO INCREASE YOUR AID TO THE

NATION'S WAR EFFORT

PAGE SEVEN

R04

Prince William Electric Cooperative
„ MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

"K:7111...•••••••••••-.1K--31."
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J. Neal Mancill, Dallas, Tex., busi-
. • ,

must accept the responsibility of build-

ing public confidence and seeing to it

that free democratic business institu-

tions are preserved.
In our all-out effort, we must not

lose the things which must be saved.

Free enterprise has been held up to

the public with ridicule. We have been

told that crookedness, trickery and

sharp practices are the rules for the

free enterprise system.
'Not to combat this type of rumor

which is gaining a foothold is suicide,"

he said.
Mr. Mancill told members that busi..

ness is service. It supplies human

needs and happiness. Business and

private entt!rprise, he explained;, are

the vital mainsprings in the mechanics

of the American system.

"We must remember that character

is the foundation of ethical practices

and national character is the sum ta,

tal of our community character," he

stated. "Ar, rice has always heLi hith

the Golien Rule."
•

SENSATIONAL (''T EN ''TS

REX BEACH'S "THE SPI-I.v."S"

tralded as one of the Trot t mem-

ora pictures of screen hi t, -71,1

based o the rest of Rex Rea h's b st

seller books, "The Spoilers" comes to

the Pitts Theatre next Monday and

Tuesday, June 22 and 23.

The rae t et ii.iag.„.saga of the El tn-

4 e t o-stat, Matlene Uierieh. R n-

dolph Scott anti John Wayne. Produ-

cc ;• • r ni- 1.

maker of such screen smashes as

"Mutiev cit t e ' an Toe

ten p.rary "S.iboteur," the film backs

its" -e o • t! Ration wit -

pretentious supporting cast. Among

the f- attire I players are Margaret

Lindsay, who will have the opposite
fe-inine lead; Harry Carey, top-liner
of more than 300 pictures; Richard
Barthelmess, in a comeback charac-

tt r lee& and William Farnum, star of

the original "Spoilers."
In addition, Robert W. Service, poet

laureate of the Alaskan gold rush and

writer of "The Shooting of Dan Mc

Crew," appears on the scrten for the

first time, playing himself in a brief
sequence.
The keynote of the new "Spoilers" is!

the famous quotation from Kipn
"There's never a lkilv of man or G 13
holds North of '53."

It is the story of La Dieti ich as
Cherry Malotte, a shrewd, seductive,
beautifrl wor7sn. and of the two men
who fought to the death over her love
and the possession of the fabulous
Midas gold mine.

It is said that the unforgetable fist- i
fight of the first "Spoilers" has been

re-filmed by Producer Lloyd with even !

closer vividness and spell-binding 8,-
tion. Another highlight is the scene in
which Miss Dietrich turns on Wayne ;
with wildcat fury at the break of their
love affair.
Ray Enright, veteran of the mega-

phone, was the director, with special
credit to B. Reeves "Breezy" Eason
for the spectacular fight scenes. Lee
Marcus was Lloyd's associate produ-
cer and Milton Krasner was on the
cameras. Lawrence Hazard and Tom
Reed wrote the screen play. It is a
Charles K. Feldman Group Produc-

tion.

SAVE SUGAR

_SAVE FRUIT

CAN ALL YOU CAN CAN

DO NOT PRESERVE

•

Americans are still visiting' their
National Parks, although war condi-
tions have -educed the number of visi-
tors to about one half what it was
this time last year, Newton B. Drury,
Director of the National Park Service
announced this week. 

I To meet this condition, Mr. Drury
, said, a flexible system has been dev-
ised so that accornotiations can be
maintained at the various Parks.

, Travel to the Shenandoah National
Park in Virginia, he added, has so de-
creased that the decision has been rea-
ched not to open the main cottages,
but to keep available a few rooms at
Panorama, Swift nen and Big Mea-
dows.

VIRGINIA HAS WEALTH OF
IRON ORE DEPOSITS

Word spread over the Old Dominion
like wildfire last week following the
War Production Board's request to
Governor Darden to ascertain poten-
tialities of such deposits being wiled
fr the war effort.
Th State Conservation Commission

was - flooded with reports from all
parts of the state extolling the possi-
bilities of many sections with at least
12 of these indicating possible work-
able sources of grade deposits of
ore, N. Clarence Smith, State Conser-
vation Commissioner reports.
Reports of especially good veins

came from Pittsylvania and Patrick
county. Mine fields were also listed in
Craig, Botetourt and Nelson countries

state conservation officials. Mention of
one mine in Scott county and one in
1Shenandoah county was also made.

• 

LAST VIRGINIA CAMP CLOSED

The closing of Camp Roosevelt at
Harrisonburg last week saw the depar-
ture of the last of the Civilian Conser-
vation Corps work units in the state.
Camp Roosevelt was the first Civil-

ian Conservation Corps camp in the
nation and was visited by the Presi-
dent and many officials and foreign
dignitaries during its existence. It was
the first and last of 12 camps located
in the George Washington National
Forest since the inception of the
crops in 1933.

KIWANIANS DEMANDING STILL %BITING NEEDED STREET
i NON-PARTISAN EFFORTS I NATIONAL PARK IMPROVEMENTS

"We insist that those elected to
(Ake, from the head of the govern-
Mosta on down, must lay aside all
partisan politics for the duration of
the war," Corwine E. Roach, Spring-
field Ill., told delegates at the clos-
ing session of the 27th annual conven:
don of Kiwanis International at Cle-
veland this week.
Mr. Roach is chairman of a citizen-

ship committee of the service organi-
sation. He demanded those in authori..

ty to reduce to a minimum all expen-
ditures not necessary for winning the
war.
"We have a right to demand these

things becave our governments shall

not t4 je9pialolized bf sacialism, fas-
cis* and communism," he explained.
"Miser are days of decision. We see

our ivords change quickly into action,
then action into armed men and the
implements of war! There is no' time

for hesitation!"
Mr. Roach said people are constan-

tly advocating a free press, freedom

of worship, freedom of speech and
assembly. "Yes'we all believe pas-
sionately in these! But too many for-

get that We must first promote an
intelligent understanding of our 'pro-

blenis. We want sane and sound dis-
cussion," he stated.
The Kiwanian urged members to

return to their 2,180 communities and

seek cooperation of all local groups in
all-out war effort.
The convention adopted a slogan for ,

the remainder of the war. Delegates ,

cheered the effort of "Victory — by

United Effort — by Individual Ser- as well as in Pulaski, Carroll and
vice." The slogan will soon appear in Grayson counties.

thousands of communities. I The Oriskany field near Covington
and the Clinton vein in Lee county
his previous'  been  censidemeO b

Passersby have noted the actual be-
ginning of the extension of Church
Street, (old Centreville Road) to
Grant Avenue. Grading work has been
about completed.
This week light poles which have

ruined dosens of nice fenders and
wrecked the tempers and religion of
many scores of drivers are being re-
placed with poles well enough within
the curb lines to prevent, ordinary re-
occurrnes of the old trouble. Many
thanks, Mr. Town Manager.

N.T.A'S BEST LOSE
TO MACS 7. 2

Out at Swavely field Sunder, June
14 the Manassas Mac's took the meas-
ure of coach Saunders' team by a 7-2
count.
"Doc" Berryman on the mound for

the winners showed real form In
several pinches aided by the dinible
play combination of Posey to Vetter
to Smith, who helped him get out of
several tight spots.
This was the last appearance of

Berryman as he has moved to Norfolk.
"Yabby" Breen will take over "Doe's"
dutier for the remainder of the sea-
son.

"Doc" will return for the game with
Stafford on July 12.

Macs AB. H. R. E.
Wilt, C 6 2 1
Smith, 1B 3 1 I
Vetter, 2B 4 2 1
Breen, 3B
Posey, S.S.
Merchant, L.F.
Roseberry, C.F.
idacobs, L.F.

—5"-freFIW
x Miller, R.F. 2 1 1 0

Totals 36 10 70
Balled for Jacobs in 6th.

N. Y. A.
Grilley, S.S.
Johnston, C
Lee, 3B
Dennie, 18
Slagle, R. F.
Moore, C.F.
Learson, 2B
McNick, L.F.
Hounshell, P

Totals

0
0
0

4 0 0 0
4 1 0 0
4 1 1 0
4 1 1
2000

AB. H.
4 0
4 0
4 1
3 0
4 1
4 1
3 1
4 1
3 0
33 5

R. E.
O 3
O 1
1 0
O 1
0 0

0
0 0
0 2
O 0
2 7

This Sunday, June 21, the Macs
travel to Remington. All players
asked to meet at the Hotel at 1 P. M.

Visa *ass B.‘et Walt

WAR BONDS* *
The 75-milllmeter gun is • divi-

sional weapon used by the Artillery
as an anti-tank gun. It has been
replaced to some extent by the more
modern "105", known as the heavi-
est of divisional weapons The 75-
mm gun costs $12,000 and has been
converted by our Ordnance into •
"blaster" twice as efficient as in the
first World War.

This gun gets maximum power for
minimum weight and cost, and the
American people are providing the
finance through the purchase of War
Bonds. If you do your share and in-
vest 10 per cent of your income in
War Bonds, adequate supply of this
efficient gun can be assured our
fighting forces. Buy War Bonds every
pay day. u. s. rnsusio,, Dreartmeut

INSURE YOUR HOME
AGAINST HITLER!

SAVINGS SONS STAMPS
U. S. Treasury feeyarsuteus

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISER.'

1OU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
The GRAND OPENING of
WASHINGTON'S laWEST

NIGHT CLUB

THE LOUISIANA
3135 K Street, N. W.

One Block off Potomac River Parkway
THE NEW MANAGEMENT

takes pleasure in presenting
WASHINGTON'S MOST POPULAR DANCE BAND

RAY KING
AND HIS 13 PIECE ORCHESTRA

EVERY FRIDAY — SATURDAY — SUNDAY
F.VENING ..-- STARTING

JUNE 19th, 1942
POPULAR PRICES

NO COVER NO MINIMUM

J. T. RICHARDS, Mgr, REPUBLIC 6676

RALPH DAVIS &SONS
Manassas, Virginia

Phone 257

Your Government Needs Rubber!
Bring us all your discarded and useless

Rubber Articles so we can help keep them

ROLLING and FLYING 

We also buy

Scrap Iron Cast

Radiators Brass
Batteries Aluminum
Lead Copper

See us for a complete line of
Used Cars and Truck parts
— Pipe — Boilers —

Between July 1st and September 1st

We shall be closed all day Sunday.

OUR PILOTS FLY FASTER...
More speed gives our pilots greater
fighting effectiveness...

American planes can out-climb and
out-maneuver enemy ships ...

American planes can fly longer dis-
tances with heavier bomb loads...

than Axis planes... because
of 100-Octane Aviation
Gasoline pioneered by Esso
Ever since 1935, when 100-octane gasoline was first
produced by Elmo research, we have supplied it to
the U. S. Air Forces, and have turned over to other
refiners the working details they needed to make it
cheaply and quickly. And greatly to America's gain,

the improvements in plane and engine designs
take full advantage of this super-fuel.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY

'


